
,

ed over one day at the request of

the Investigating Committee, On

January 22nd, Committee made a

report finding him guilty but made

no recommendations or finding.

The Investigating Committee were

not a Trial Committee, so couldn't

find him guilty or innocent. The

question of eligibility was one of
the charges on which they faced.

BOOKS IN ORDER
-Pres. Chariot, in meeting com-

mented on the fact that the com-

mittee would not allow the annual

audit to be read to the assemblage.

This audit had a direct bearing on

the charges against O'Grady and

showed that the finances and

books were in perfect order and

O'Grady was complimented by the

auditor, who was a Certified Public

Accountant, on the condition of

(Continued on Page 2)
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MODESTO DEFENSE /

FINANCIAL STATEMENT I
MODESTO DEFENSE

COMMITrEE

Month of February, 1936

Balance on hand Feb. 1.$589.32
RECEIPTS:

Donations  
Assessments

Vol. Assess. Stamps .... 130.25

Sale Pamphlet   34.25

510.68

  267.00

Total $1531.5C a

PAYMENTS.

Attorney's Fees (Apply

on Appeal)   600.00

Golden Gate Press   210.00

Prison and Famiy !Relief 206.50

Stenographic Services  96.00

Bal. Rent of Dreamland

Auditorium     117.50

Leaflet Mass Meeting 375.0 !

Posters Mass Meeting   7.00

Mailing Leaflets  . 15.00

Writing Pamphlet   50.00

Mailing our Pamphlet 5.00

Telephone  18.49

Office Rent   15.00

Petty Cash.     20.00

Office Supplies   16.60

Misc. Expenses   4.50

pglllllllllllllllll ....... lllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllll llllll seasseauell

The Official Organ of

0

The Maritime Federation
Comprising

I. L. A. Pacific Coast
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
N. 0. M. M. ce, P. of the West Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
Int. Assn. of Machinists No. 68 and 284

And Affiliates, Representing

35,000 Militant Union Men

liii111111111r1IMMINiMMONNIIIIC., 
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THE Vol
"An Injury To One Is An Injury To All"

TEI 

WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime

Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
Thru the Maritime Federation

A More Advantageous Agreement
AND AGAINST

Vigilantes, Labor Fakers, Unscrupulous Ern.
ployers, Organizations and all other Enemies
of Organized Maritime Labor.

4.1
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INTERNAL STRIFE ENDED IN M. M. AND P. ASSOCIATION
SEAMEN STRIKE C.M. M. and P. Clear Decks for E. 
FOR W. C. WAGES

Action! New Officers Elected
As Rank and File Regain Control

O'Grady Kicked Out By Court Order; New
Officials Elected

The Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

It is only fair and just that the entire membership get a
report of the true facts of the recent troubles in Local 90.

After the election on January 2, 1936, charges were
presented against E. B. O'Grady, who had been elected to
the office of Secretary and Business Manager, by 0. E.
Roistad, former President. The charges would have been
rejected had not O'Grady voted in favor of sifting them.
The steam schooners on the coast were tied up, putting
about 150 of their deck officers ashore in San Francisco
and in other ports. These men were antagonistic to
O'Grady.

INVESTIGATION

On January 8th, the elected officers were installed, In-
vestigating Committee elected to sift charges and bring in
their findings and recommendations. Various members on
this committee had often expressed their antagonism
against O'Grady but nevertheless accepted duty on same.
They brought in a preliminary report on January 15th,
finding O'Grady guilty on first two counts in regard to
eligibility. President Geo. Chariot ruled motion to concur
in report. out,of order, as O'Grady's eligibility had been
passed on by National Executive Committee the year pre-
vious and he was declared eligible; also it was not in the
province of the Investigating Committee to find him either
innocent or guilty and influence the members for or against
him. Out of this particular meeting grew charges against
President Chariot.
O'Grady, elected by the entire::

membership to the National Con- PLENTY ASSISTANCEvention, had been directed by Lo-

cal 90, to leave Jan. 16th, but stay- GIVEN NEWSMEN IN
STRIKE WITH HEARST
Newspaper labor history is being

made in Milwaukee in a brave

strike by 29 members of the Ameri-

can Newspaper Guild against the

Hearst Wisconsin News, which al-

ready is supported by the greatest

national alignment of sympathi-

zers mobilized in Guild rights. The

strike began at 7 a. m. on Monday.

Feb. 17.

William Green. president of the

American Federation of Labor, has

assured support and assist

ance possible" and telegraphed

the presidents of the State Fed-

eration and the Milwaukee Feder-

ated Trades Council urging them

to "extend all assistance possible."

Besides carrying the moral sup-

port of millions of other organized

workers Green's telegrams opened

the way for still closer cooperation

from the State and local bodies.

Immediately upon receipt of its

message the Milwaukee Council

called a special executive board

meeting.

As the days pass, with hundrede

of pickets inside and outside the

Guild braving sub-zero cold and

biting winds to take their turns on

the line, the strikers have begun to

realize not only that they are out

to save their Wisconsin News unit

from destruction and themselves

from discharge, but that t.he Guild

movement of the country looks

upon them as front-line fighters

for the fundamental right to bar

gain eollectively for decent wages

and working conditions.

Telegra,ms pledging support have

been received from Guilds in St.

Louis, one of whose menibers has

just paid a visit; Cincinnati Min-

neapolis and St. Paul; San Fran-

cisco and Oakland; New York,
Cleveland, Rockford, Ill.; Chicago,
Newark and Philadelphia,
The battle has got. off to a most

encouraging start, and local and
national Guild leaders are confi-

dent, that Hearst will be brought to
terms by the mass attack of organ-

ized labor and public opinion.
"We have Hearst on the run,"

Jonathan Eddy, national executive
secretary, said between turns on
the picket line the sixth day of the
walkout. "If there is any city in
which we can beat him, it is Mil-
waukee."

Refusal of the "Morgan-owned"
Panama Pacific Steamship Com-
pany to pay West Coast wages to
the crew aboard the S. S. Califor-
nia has delayed the sailing of this
ship. The crew refused to take her
out until the increase of $5.00 up
to the West Coast scale are grant-
ed. Their previous agreement ex-
pired January 1, and the men
working aboard these ships in dif-
ferent capacities can see no reason
why they should not be paid the
same wages as West Coast Sea-

men are paid when their work is
identical.

According to reports from Pedro

the men are still aboard and serv-

ing the 441 passengers with meals

-so far the passengers have suf-

fered no inconveniences as "Holly-

wood" and "Palm Springs" are not

far from the ship.

We suggest that the passengers

should also visit the cannery at-

mophere and "Little Japan" which

is only a stone's throw from the

pier. No guides are necessary in

finding these canneries and they

can see the mighty tuna packed

and breathe deep draughts of the

aroma coming from the fish reduc-

tion plants.

Harold Hoskier, Pacific Coast

general .manager of the Panama
Pacific, flew to San Pedro to try
and arrange a settlement, closely
followed by the 'ISU organizer

extraordinary" Silver, who was
politely told to take the well-
known jump over the side. The
crew stated that "they could han-
dle the situation themselves" and
refused to confer with him, Silver
is the 100 per cent union man who
left the Sailor's Union of the Pa-
cific (after that organization had
provided a meal ticket for him for
many years) to go with the mob
that revoked the SUP charter. The.
crew of the California showed rare
judgment hi not wanting him
around-and laying themselves
open to the well-known "double
cross" he gave the Sailor's Union
of the Pacific.
The operators in this case can-

not claim the men are "violating
any agreements" as the East Coast
agreements axpired January 1,
1936 and have not been renewed.
Further, most ships operating to
this coast are paying West Coast
wages.

GULF FRERATIPN
IN CONVENTION

By T. J. VAN ERMEN
(Gulf Correspondent)

just returned from a tour of the
Gulf Ports which extended as far
East as Pensacola, Florida, In my
letter of February 23, I gave you
a brief outline of conditions in
New Orleans and the West Gulf
Ports that I had visited up to that
date, so I will confine this letter

a report on conditions in Pensa-
cola and Mobile.

In Pensacola all longshore work
is done by the mem,bers of two in-
dependent unions who scabbed
throughout the recent Gulf strike
and the members of ILA Local No.

1300, who answered the strike call

of October 1st, and held down the

picket lines, are barred from the

docks, ILA Local No. 1300 has en-

dorsed the Gulf Maritime Federa-

tion but it is doubtful whether

they can send a delegate to the

Covention on March 3rd due to

lack of unds as none of the mem-

bers have been working since Oc-

tober 1st.

In Mobile very few members of

ILA Local No. 1284 who went out

on Strike October 1st, 1935, have

returned to work on the docks and
ships. Practically all the Long-

shore work, including that, on the

Luckenbach and Swayne and Hoyt

Lines is done by inert who scabbed

during the strike. The members of
(Continued on Page 3)

LOYALTY PLEDGED

On Tuesday, the entire deck gang of the Presi-
dent Taft came up in a body to find out the latest
news In connection with the recovation of the Sail-
or's Charter, and to find what the West Coast Sail-

ors were doing in the present emergency. Thorough-

ly enthused with the reports they received, each

and every one of the twenty-seven men demanded

Seattle Papers
Look for Scabs,

The Seattle newspapers are

advertising for an unlimited num-
ber of Seamen 'for tankers." These
ads have been rutting for more

than a month.
As everyone knows, all Seamen

are shipped through the various

union halls, so the conclusion be-
comes obvious.

However, to avoid drawing
wrong conclusions and prevent an

alarm, union members of various
unions have been investigating the

aims of these ads, which give only

a post office box address, but

have not been very successful hi

these scab herding ads.

SCAB HERDER TALKS
Through a chance a prominent

member of the Firemen's Union

met and spoke with one of the

people who is part of this cam-
paign to recruit scabs:. This scab'
herding individual is a profession-
al scab-herder, who acted as cap-
tain of the armed guards out at
Point Wells during the 1934 strike-
recently in the Fisner Flour Mill
strike, and is an ex-Seattle con-
While quite drunk he revealed the

following plans to this brother
member, whom he has known for
a score of years.

Immediately following the city
election on March 10, a move will
be made to begin replacing union
men with' scabs. These scab herd-
ers claim hundreds on their files.
The out-going Mayor "Tear-gas"
Charles Smith has met with the

(Continued on Page 6)

pledge cards to sign, approved of the Emergency
Program and posed for a photo on top of their own
Maritime Hall.

This photo we are privileged to reproduce above,
and an opportunity is presented to all their friends

and comrades, to see them perched where they right-

fully belong-right on top of 59 Clay street, San
Francisco.

RADIO AND SAFETY
OF LIFE AT SEA

By MERVYN RATH BORNE
Part 1

Responsibility for installation,

operation and maintenance of ra-
dio equipment and other safety de-
vices on American merchant ves-
sels rests;
FIRST: With tire shipowner.

SECOND: With the Federal

Government.
THIRD: With the personnel en-

trusted with and responsible for

the operation and maintenance of

the radio service and equipment

(or other safety device).

Primary responsibility for in-
suring the safety of life and prop-
erty at sea rests with the ship-

owner because of the nature of his

business. By virtue of sending a

ship to sea the shipowner assumes

two responsibilities:

FIRST: A Business Responsi-

bility; to Insure that ship and car-

go will arrive safely at the place

for which' the ship is bound.

Second: A Human Responsibili-

ty;1 to take every reasonable pre-

caution that the persons who tra-

vel or are employed uppn the ves-

sel are protected against the haz-

ards of the sea during the voyage.

Insurance of ships and cargoes

against damage or loss in proof

that the shipowner recognizes and

accepts his business responsibil-

ity.

SHIPOWNER'S HUMAN

RESPONSIBILITY

Interesting is the comparison be-

(Continued on Page 2)

Pacific Coast Delegates To
I. S. U. Convention Report

The delegates of the West Coast
district of the ISIS of America,
whose names are signed at the
bottom of this statement, wish to
have the following statement en-
tered in the records of the Conven-
tion, inasmuch as there is much
in the Secretary's report that re-
quires some answer from the Pa-
cific District as to our attitude as
to which Brother Olander does
not seem aware.
Our Convention meets at a criti-

cal period for the whole labor

movement.. We all know the defi-
ant attitude taken by the ship-
owners on both coasts towards the
demands which have been sub-
mitted by our union. But not only
are the shipowners refusing to
consider our requests for improve-
ments in the existing agreements.

They are systematically attacking

the unions in the press; they are

trying to divide and confuse our

ranks: we think they are organ-

izing vigilante bands to persecute

and terrorize union men; the ship-

owners, in a word, are attempting

to create a favorable opportunity

to weaken, if not smash our

unions. This attack against the

marine unions is part of the whole

planned attack against the trade

union movement. The open shop-
pers. banded together in the ship-

owners' associations, backed up by
the Industrial Associations and
the Liberty Leaguers, are organ-
ized and undoubtedly out to get
the scalps of the trade unions.

The recent decisions of the Sit-
preme Court, in answer to the de-

(Continued on Page 6)

Shipyard and the
Machinists Strike
Employers in the ship yards and

ship repair shops have long ago

despaired of breaking the spirit

and unity of the Machinists who
have been on strike since Janu-
ary 2nd, on both side of San Fran-
cisco Bay. But they have now
found an able ally in the form of
a small number of International

Officers of other A. F. of L. Or-

ganizations who have accepted

and signed an aggreement of the

Employers own making and prom-

ised to return men to work from

the ranks of their unions who were

never on strike and who in most

instances have not been employed

in the Shops or Yards in many

years, however the Boss is not '

particular who he uses to break

a strike and if these Officers can

deliver their membership they will

be acceptable.

Striking Machinists in S. F.

Lodge, no. 68 and Oakland Lodge,

No. 234, reject this agreement

unanimously which offers nothing
to the men on strike and do not
believe that the rank and file

membership of these Unions who

have had no voice in making such

an agreement will respond to the

appeal to go to work under unfair

conditions.

Jasper Davis, an International

(Continued on Page 6)

'HITLER SMITH'
LOSES JOB

SEATTLE, Wash.-According to

reports, Mayor Charles la "Hit-

ler" Smith' who led a battalion of
police against t h e waterfront

strikers in 1934, is running a poor

third in the Seattle mayoralty

race. Labor did not forget this

man who given a little power at

that time, ran amuck with the sup-

posed glory of it all. Every shot

fired and every tear gas bomb

thrown by "his"orders were an-

swered in the form or ballots.

No honest working man with

the interests of his fellow worker

and his family would dare vote

for "Hitler" Smith and his mob,

for he well knows he could expect

nothing but bullets in the event

of a strike from such a man. Fun-

ny how these politicians get drunk

on a little power and it must be a

"grand and glorious feeling" for

the workers, watching them try to

shake off the "hangover."

The members of the Waterfront

Unions didn't forget those bullets,

elubbings and tear gas, "HITLER"

SMITH. Adios,

Stage Set to Oust Rank and Flit
Officials from aintaining Unity
and SoLdarity During Gulf Strike

Ryan Openly Accused of Selling Out New
Orleans Dock Workers

Joseph P. Ryan was accused of "selling out" the Union
dock workers of New Orleans, by Charles Stein, vice-presi-
dent of the New Orleans white local, in an address to
Maritime workers at a mass meeting on Friday, February
28th.

The meeting was called to outline plans and a program
for the newly formed Maritime Federation of the Gulf
Coast. Mr. Stein explained that the organization would be
patterned after the Pacific Coast Federation. It would
embrace all workers at sea as well as those who worked
on the docks.

Stein in reviewing the longshore difficulties dating back
12 years launched his charge.
"The Maritime Federation is our salvation," Mr. Stein

declared. "We are defending ourselves against the bunch
of officials who have sold us out. We are not condemning
the whole International Longshoremen's Association, but
we are condemning one man, Joseph P. Ryan. We want to
belong to the International Longshoremen's Association
and to the American Federation of Labor, but we are fight-
ing against the man who is drawing $350,000 a year and
who has sold us out." •

:It The speaker explained that he

LOOKING BACKWARDS was referring to a strike which was
called by the New Orlean's work-

TO 1 934 STRIKE ers on October 1. He said that con-ventions  of the ILA in every dis-
trict of the 'United States and Can,
ada, had voted a manifesto on New
OrIean's ships, but charged that

Ryan had never put It into effect.

"If he had," Stein shouted, "this
strike would not be still I. effect,
but would have been over in three
weeks."

By HENRY SCHMIDT
Durign the past fifteen or six-

teen months, in fact since the ter-

mination of the strike, the pro-

gram of the San Francisco Long-

shoremen has been to forge ahead,

establish working conditions on

the docks under which men can

work without breaking their backs,

to work in a manner which would
permit a man to partake of some

recreation after the day's work.

GANG STEWARDS
This has been accomplished by

setting up the Dock and Gang

Steward's Committee, the determi-

nation of the men not to allow

themselves to be driven like slaves

as in the days before the strike

and with the efforts and coopera-

tion of the officials of the union.

When the strike terminated the

Longshoremen had 100 per cent

organization on the Coast. This can

hardly be said for the other organ-

izations which so courageously

stuck with us during the struggle

in 1934, but everyone remembers

(Continued on Page 6)

MODESTO DEFENSE
COMMITTEE'S REPORT
The argument on appeal in the

case of the State of California vs.
the Modesto Defendants was held
in Sacramento, March 2, 1936, at

the District Court of Appeal of the
State of California, Third Appel-
late District.

The session of the court at ten
a. in., with John F. Pullen, presid-
ing justice; Rolfe E. Thompson

and Raglan Tuttle, associate jus-
tices.

The calendar for the morning
was a rather lengthy one and due
to the fact that attorneys for the

defendants had asked for an ex-

tension of the time usually allowed

for oral argument, the presiding

justice asked the attorneys for

both sides if it would inconven-

ience them if the argument was

heard in the afternoon. There

being no objections the attorneys

were told to appear at 2 P. M.

We returned to the court at that

time. Harold Faulkner of the De-

fense attorneys very ably present-

ed the oral argument for the de-

fendants. The argument for the

plaintiff was presented by Leslie

Cleary, district attorney of Stanis-

taus county. The matter now rests

in the hands of the court who will

no doubt take some time before

they hand down a decision, dime to
(Continued on Page 6)

He foresaw a great future for

the Federation and perdicted that
similar organizations would be
formed in the North and East and
that united together the Maritime
Labor movement would prove the
most powerful in American his.
tory.

T. E. Croney of the ARTA. spoke
at length on the aims and purposes
of the Federation. He stated that
the Federation would take in only

those unions of workers on sea
and dock and would mean better
conditions for all maritime works
ers and It would "prevent ship-
owners from taking advantage of
any one particular union." Its pur-
pose he declared was not to de-
stroy the shipowners but to make
them realize the needs of the em-
ployers.

Other speakers were Norman
Duncan, a member of the Interna-
tional Seamen's union; T. K. Inge.
Master Mates and Pilots; Edward
Morris, Negro International Long-
shoremen's local on the West
bank, and S. Nathaniel Smith. Ne-

gro, local No. 231, ILA. Captain G.

L. Forrest. organizer of the federa-

tion in the Gulf district presided.

He announced that the organiza-

tion's convention to fix a perma-
nent constitution and elect officers
would open at New Orleans on
Tuesday, March 3rd.

In New Orleans, on December
27th last, the crew of the Point
Reyes walked off the ship, and
again on February 4th, this year,
the crew of the Point Salinas
walked off.
For the solidarity manifested by

Seamen and longshoremen on
those occasions, T. J. Darcy, Presi-
dent of ILA, Local 1226 and Jo-

seph Spencer, President of Local
231. together with all officers of
those two locals are to be tried
on charges of violating Articles 2
and 3. Section 1, 3, 4, of the ILA
Constitution,

The trial committee is composed

of Ryan's representative, George

Milner, who was recently voted

out of office by the membership

(Continued on Page 6)

Total $1419.09

Balance on hand March

1st
Respectfully Submitted

ORVILLE C. PRATT

A. HANSEN, Treasurer

  112.41
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Up and Down the Embarcadero
With Charlie Cates

'Everything is about normal with

the SUP since functioning under

the emergency program. A lot of

new debts were incurred such as

new books, equipment, legal ex-

pense, pulicity, etc. There were

also several hundred dollars worth

of debts that had been incurred

prior to the commencement of

the emergency program that had

th be paid before we could con-

tinue.

All past bills and additional ex-

penses have been paid to date.

Headquarters is only in debt

884.00 Beginning next week we will

have money in our treasury. When

you stop and think of the struggle

this membership has gone through,

I say we are doing fine.

The membership of the SUP has

shown that they are solid in a unit.

They have pledged themselves to

solidarity and to support their of-

ficials in the fight to regain the

charter.

At the present time the East

Coast Seamen are pledging their

support to the SUP and are also

condemning the actions of their

self-appointed delegates.

To date all shipping has been

dons from our hall. Shipping is

very good. All men who ship must

have a pledge card as well as a

shipping card from our hall.

District Council No. 2 has gone

on record to support the SUP in

their fight against a dual union.

That means we have the full sup-

port of the Maritime Federation.

Other District Councils have gone

on record to support us as well

as several different labor councils.

Organized labor is 100 per cent

behind the SUP.

We believe that the executive

board of the ISU realize their mis-

take.

AD-VANTAGES
If a clerk in the United Cigar

Store at the foot of Market street

shows you an order for South 0'

Market union-made cigars ask him

why he hasn't got them for sale.

According 'to our information,

an order was placed over the tele-

phone for these cigars, but never

!Ted. (The United Cigar Stores

are on the unfair list).

The manufacturers of South 0'

Market cigars, who Maintain a

strictly union establishment, have

announced that they do not supply

concerns who are unfair to organ-

ized labor. They have never so-

licited orders from such concerns,

but can't stop them from using the

telephone, they tell the VOICE.
• • • • •

Here is part of a letter from

the YOUNGS BAY COOPERA-

TIVE DAIRY, just received:

,"Enclosed is a check for $5.00

far which we wish a vieekly as

It the Voice of the Federation.

."The Union Membership Applied

Fpr” to go on the ad is important

because we are having a difficult

time to get our employees into the
111111111111111r 

Dairy Employees and Drivers'

Union. Due to the reactionary in-

fuence in the Astoria Central La-

bor Council and the Dairy Union,

our employees are kept out be-

cause our Cooperative is "Com-

munistic," according to them.

"EVEN THO OUR MEMBER-

SHIP JS COMPOSED OF MOST-

LY LONGSHOREMEN AND FISH-

ERMEN BELONGING TO A. F.

of L. UNION, they have not been

able to get enough support to over-

come the reactionary group that

intentionally bars our employees

from the union. In our last effort

some union members are circulat-

ing a petition among all union

members to demand our plant

union recognition.

"This is just to give you an idea

of our situation and we hope our

advertisement will help us out of

this difficulty."

READERS, HOW ABOUT

SOME ACTION ON THIS? WILL

Y4DUR LOCAL SEND PROTESTS

TO THE ASTORIA CENTRAL

LABOR COUNCIL DEMANDING

THAT THEY ADMIT THESE

GOOD UNION MEN INTO THE

UNION THEY WANT TO JOIN?

MIDTOWN S. F.
VINO

I, H. Van Heedran, M. E. B. A. Bert Canavan

.

Back Stage Club
ENTERTAINMENT

236 LEAVENWORTH STREET, S. F

FILM TAVERN
101 GOI-DEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

41•111.1.1•1.9

LIBERTY

BARBERS

1 1 8 JONES ST.
..softwarsobasin•

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ZLODI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH

67 4th St., S. F.

MRS. ROSE

( Formerly Crane's) Now

Worth Coffee Shop
639 POST STREET

100% Union - Open All Night

El
:. p.i

YE CROSS ROAD 1
Try our PRIVATE I

STOCK Whiskey i
WINES - • • BEERS1

1484 Market St. I
Near Van Ness i

J.M.Metzner, Member MEBA 97 E
a
"

EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

Our Specialty: Italian Dinners

COSY TAVERN
1406 POLK STREET
LOUIE ROSA, Manager

Authorized Lockheed Brake
Service

tlp

BUSH INVERNESS GARAGE!
1267 Bush Street, S. F.

Auto Reconstruction - Repairing

CI th
SIXTH STREET, S. F.

113

Pelzners's Clothing I
We Specialize in UNION-MADE Goods

80 SIXTH ST. 
OPEN EVENINGS I
UNTIL 8 P.M.

El
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tween the American thipownerli

careful regard for his instruments

of profit—ship and cargo—and his

attitude towards the protection of

life at sea.
MANY AMERICAN SHIPS SAIL

WITHOUT SAFETY DEVICES

REQUIRED BY LAWS OF

OTHER NA TION S. American

shipowners frequently attempt to

evade the already inadequate

U. S. safety laws. It is true,

that ships are operated for profit,

not for humanitarian reasons;

that the shipowners must protect

his investment; that competition

Is keen and that safety devices are

expensive. However, similar condi-

tions exist in every industry and

therefore cannot constitute a log-

ical defense for the typical Ameri-

can shipowner's attitude that "hu-

man life is cheap—crews lost at

sea are replaced easily."

Numerous avoidable marine dis-

patches prove the shipowner's

alight regard for the safety of hu-

man life. Outstanding are the

"Morro Castle" and "Mohawk" dis-

asters now subjects of a Senate

Investigation.

SHIPOWNER'S EVASION OF HIS

HUMAN RESPONSIBILITY

Methods employed by the Ameri-

can shipowners to evade or ignore

his human responsibility include:

FIRST: Attempts to shift the

burden for safeguarding the safety

of life at sea onto his employees.

SECOND: A powerful, well- fi-

nanced and vociferous Washington

lobby which meta every marine

safety proposal with demands for

increased subsidies and protests

that "American ships cannot op-

erate with profit" or "the Ameri-

can merchant marine is doomed."

THREE: Efforts to bribe, di-

rectly or indirectly, Federal Of-

ficials entrusted with enforcement

of present inadequate safety laws.

8-3954 PERMITS T H E SHIP-

OWNER TO INVADE HUMAN

RESPONSIBILITY

An attempt to shift the primary

responsibility for safe guarding

life at sea from employer to em-

ployee is clearly evident in. Senate

Bill 5-3954. In addition a vivid im-

agination is necessary to connect

certain sections of 8-3954 with the

"promotion of the safety of life and

property at sea."

Senate Bill 8-3954 provides for

strict regulation of sea-going radio

operators and extremely lax regu-

lation of the shipowners.

Included in 5-3954 in an absurd

list of "crimes." Upon submission

of "proof sufficient to satisfy the

Federal Communications Commis-

sion" that a marine radio operator

has commitd any one of these

"crimes"--which include such se-

rious offense as "Intemperate ha-

bits, inaptitude, incapacity, mis-

conduct, negligence incompetence

or inattention to duties" the Com-

munications Commission is direct-

ed to deprive the operator of his

means of making a living by re-

voking or suspending for two

years or less, the operator's li-

cense.

If S-3954 becomes law the li-

cense of a marine radio operator

would be subject to permanent re-

vocation or suspension under the

"intemperate habits" clause —

should the licensee go ashore and

drink a few glasses of heer. One

definition of "Inapt" is ABSURD.

Nothing could be more inapt than

these sections of 5-3954.

A section of 8-3954 titled "SHIP

RADIO INSTALLATIONS AND

OPERATIONS" provides that any

cargo ship of 1,600 gross tons or

more, or any passenger ship of

more than 5,000 gross tons, shall

be equipped with a radio installa-

tion. A subsequent section of S-

3964, titled "EXEMPTIONS" au-

thorize a the Communications Com-

mission to give shipowners permis-

sion to dispense with radio instal-

lations upon VIRTUALLY ALL

AMERICAN COASTWISE CARGO

SHIPS, and passenger ships which

`'do not go more than twenty nau-

tical miles between two censecu-

tive ports."

Senate Bill 5- 3954 contains no

exemptions from regulation im-

posing penalties upon marine ra-

dio operators. Under S-3954 the

Communications Commission in-

vestigates, tries and penalizes an

offending radio operator. A con-

victed operator has no appeal from

the decisions of this political bu-

reau with quasi-judicial powers.

In short 8-3954 is based upon the

premise that safety laws demand

EXEMPTIONS FOR THE EM-

PLOYER; PENALTIES FOR THE

EMPLOYEE.

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSIBIL-

ITY FOR SAFETY OF LIFE

AT SEA

Secondary responsibility f o r

safeguarding life at sea rests with

the Federal Government.

Trite but true is the statement

that a primary function of any gov-

ernment is enactment and enforce-

ment of measures which insure

safety or protection for the lives

of its citizens. Well established is

government regulation and control

of private enterprises which em-

ploys or transports large numbers

of persons under hazardous condi-

tions. Necessity for government

intervention of control in the

transportation industry has arisen

•fir flit,.

froth failure of private interests to

fiirnish adequate protection' for

lives of passengers and employees,

Existing United State's navigation

and radio laws, inadequate as they

are, support this contention.

There can be no compromise

with public safety. When installa-

tion o f adequate safety devices im-

pose unreasonable burdens upon

private industry, public interest

demands that governemnt bear a

portion of the expense—through

subsidies or direct grants, not EX-

EMPTIONS. Continued support of

the theory that half-way safety

measures are better than none

will prove that:

FIRST: The men, women and

children who perished in t h e

"Morro Castle," "Mohawk" and

"Vestris" disasters died in vain.

SECOND: Congress has no in-

tention of serving public interest

when shipowners object.

Significant, are present United

States marine radio laws. The

Ship Act of 1912 governs radio in-

stallations a n d equipment on

American merchant ships. Motor

ships of any passenger capacity or

tonnage are exempt from radio

laws. Radio equipment on many

American merchant ships was in-

stalled in 1918 and 1919, during the

World War. Only vessels licensed

to carry fifty or more persons are

required to be equipped with ra-

dio. More than. ninety per cent of

American cargo ships are exempt

from radio laws. Radio operators

on passenger ships are required by

law to work twelve hours a day

while at sea, all other departments

having an eight or nine hour day.

Radio has progressed amazingly

since 1912. Unless radio safety de-

vices invented or developed dur-

ing the past five years are install-

ed on American merchant ships it

cannot be said that the lives of

passengers or crews are being

"adequately" protected.

When enacting safety legisla-

tion Congress must be guided by

public interest, not shipowners' in-

terests or lobbies.

When a ship its in. distress the

knowledge, training, efficiency and

courage of its crew undergoes the

supreme test. Congress is not a

matter of legislation. However,

Congress is directly concerned

with the knowledge. efficiency and

training of the crew of every

American merchant. ship. The duty

of the Fed eral Government

through its licensing powers is to

insure that only efficient, compe-

tent and properly trained crews

are employed on merchant ships.

Once this is done a ship's crew

can be held directly responsible

for the proper operation and main-

tenance of marine safety devices.

Crew members who are lax, inef-

ficient or show wilful neglect in

performance of safety duties must

be subject to presecution and pun-

ishment in. Fed, Courts. The pres-

ent system or permitting certain

semi-political, quasi-judicial, badly

demoralized Government Bureaus

to investigate, prosecute and judge

violations of safety rules must be

abolished. These bureaus are sub-

ject to entirely too much pressure

from politicians and employer in-

terests. The present conditions of

these Federal bureaus is reflected

in the demoralization of the crew

of -the "Morro Castle," the fre

quent "shake-ups" and changes of

personnel in the Steamboat Inspec-

tion Servic,e (Bureau of Navigation,

Department of Commerce), and a

pending Congressional investiga-

tion of the Federal Communica-

tions Commission.

Ship's crews are willing to as-

sume full responsibility for proper

observance of safety rules and the

efficient operation and mainten-

ance of safety devices. However.

present conditions do not permit

this. Graft, politics and chiseling,

have entered into the examina-

tions by Government bureaus for

certificates as able Seamen and

Lifeboatmen, or licenses as deck,

engineer and radio officers. Candi-

dates for marine license may

easily obtain, for a small sum ex-

act copies of all questions which

may be asked by Government ex-

aminers. These conditions, reflect-

ed in the attitude of crews of

American merchant ships towards

safety rules, lead to inefficiency,

laxness and demoralization.

Direct responsibility for proper

operation and maintenance of ma-

rine safety devices rests upon the

shoulders of a ship's crew.

NECESSARY TO FIX THIS RE-

SPONSIBILITY ARE:

FIRST: More stringent and

graft-proof regulations governing

the issuance of certificates and li-

censes to officers and crews of

merchant ships.

SECOND: Independence from

influence by politicians and em-

ployers for Government bureaus

which enforce marine safety laws

and examine candidates for ma-

rine licenses.

THIRD: Removal of quasi-judi-

cial powers form the Steamboat

Inspection Service and the Federal

Communications Commission and

passage of legislation requiring

that all violations of marine safety

rules be Investigated by the De-

partment of Justice and tried by

Federal District Courts.

Fewer marine disasters would

result if maritime safety laws

were administered and enforced

in the same maner as postal laws

and regulations.

(End of Part 1—Part 2 of this

article will appear in the next

Issue of the "Voice").

BIG NEW YORK
STRIKE LOOMS

NEW YORK, N. Y. — New

York's biggest strike in many

years, a city-wide walkout of build-

ing employees, threatens to devel-

op into a demonstration of labor

solidarity that may become a gen-

eral strike in the biggest city in

the country. Wholesale police and

strikebreaker violence are re-

ported.

Striking elevator operators,

stationary engineers, and other

maintenance workers. 70,000, in-

cluding women cleaners and maids,

have effectively tied up thousends

of the city's buildings, including

many of the big skyscrapers.

'Meeting the militant p:cket

lines with organiged violence are

thousands of Bergoff strikebreak-

ers, aided by Mayor La Guardia's

well-armed police, thirty thousand

of whom are on tw.enty-four hour

duty, The employers' organization,

the Realty Advisory Board, took

some bad advice by hiring hun-

dreds of pre-strike scabs who turn-

ed out to be good union men, sent

by the unions. Instead\ of running

the elevators they struck for the

union's demands.

A feature of the strike has been,

the expressed sympathy of thou-

sands of white collar workers, yet

unorganized and walking many

stories to their jobs.

In San Francisco, the Chronicle

editorially comments that this sort

of strike should not be allowed,

hut compulsory arbitration en-

forced on the workers.

Striking elevator operators and

other crafts are now earning actual

starvation wages. Principal de-

mand is for union recognition.
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the finances and records of the

Local.
DISORDER

The meeting became disorderly

at 11:20 Pres. Chariot was com•

pelled to adjourn. There was an

attempt to put over programs

which would be injurious to the

best interests of the organization.

Pres. Chariot, realizing the situa-

tion was but temporary, requested

the National officers suspend all

officers of the Local and appoint

someone to conduct the affairs of

Local 90 until such time as the

situation became more in confor-

mity with the procedure of regu-

lar organizations, or until some

solution was arrived at by the con-

vention. It was felt the problem

could be presented from both

sides at the convention, as J.

Kucin was also a delegate and had

run against O'Grady for the posi-

tion of Secretary and Business

Manager in the two previous

elections and been defeated both

times by an increasing majority

and lie would be present to ad-

vance his views.

TRIAL COMMITTEE

After the meeting was ad-

journed by Pres. Chariot, and he

withdrew, a group of steam

schooner men decided to hold an-

other meeting, convened and con-

curred in the Investigation Com-

mittee report, and elected a Trial

Committee. This Trial Commitee

who were elected at this meeting

sent a wire to O'Grady at Wash-

ington, requesting that he leave

the convention and appear before

them, this despite the fact that he

has been elected by entire mem-

bership to represent them at this

important convention.

A wire was received suspending

all the officers temporarily. At the

meeting of the 23rd, a group disre-

garded the regularly elected offi-

cials and proceeded to elect the

following: Rolstad, President;

Groething, 1 a t vice-president;

Fuellner, 2nd vice-president; J.

Kuehl, Secretary and Business

Manager; Trustees: Piera, Men-

nick, Zilla, Hansen and Michel-

son with C. P. May as Secretary

and Business Manager, pro tern.

Pres. Chariot had requested that

an observer be designated by the

National, as former National

President H. Strother was a resi-

dent on the Pacific Coast. O'Grady

requested that Strother be desig-

nated as National Representtive.

On Strother's inability to do so,

L. E. Delaney, a member in good

standing, was designated as Na-

tional Representative, Jan. 26th.

O'Grady was requested to ap-

pear, before the National Execu-

tive Committee in Washington, on

Jan. 26th and was formally rein-

stated from the suspension ap-

plied to the other officers of Lo-

cal 90.
O'GRADY FOUND GUILTY

C. F. May and the so-called Ex-

ecutive Committee refused to re-

cognize National Representative

Delaney and proceeded to hold

the office and property in defia
nce

of the National and attempted to

function as the officers of Local

90. The Trial Committee found

O'Grady guilty as charged, al-

though he never appeared before

them, but cited him for contempt.

In spite of the fact that O'Grady

was in Washington and had been

elected a delegate by membership

on a referendum ballot, and it h
ad

cost the Local somewhere in 
the

neighborhood of $500 dt o represent

them. The Trial Committee was 
in

a hurry as the steam 
schooners

were about to start up and so

stated in their report. Despite 
the

fact O'Grady was to arrive in 
San

Francisco on Feb. 6th, the 
Trial

Committee rushed their proceed-

ings to brtog in a report on 
Feb.

5th, but. 'Pe membership at 
large

never le/ a chance to conc
ur or

reject Is report.

At Washington, D. C., 
O'Grady's

case was before an impartial Co
rn-

I mittee on Appeals and Grieve-

! ances for a period of clays and

both delegates Kucin and O'Grady

in addition to an abundance of

communications from the group

atempting to oust O'Grady. This

committee found all charges un-

substantiated by facts and so re-

ported on, the floor of the Conven-

tion. Their report was adopted on

motion by delegates assembled.

FUNDS TIED UP

The bank was notified in San

until the situation was cleared up.

During this period, numerous

bulletins and letters were sent out

by the officers elected at meeting

of January 23rd, with the seal of

the Local on same, which were

later declared null and void.

On O'Grady's return he appear-

ed at the office accompanied by

Pres. Chariot and others, hut the

group refused to recognize them

or turn over the office, etc. On or

about Feb. 14th, the National Or-

ganizaton, O'Grady, rlelariy and

others were served with a court

order to show cause by the group

of so-called officers who had taken

over the Local. Running to the

courts is to be deplored and there

is a question as to who will pay

the expenses. The National Con-

stitution does not allow a Local

to charge counsel to the Local in

defense of a member or members

except in case of a member's li-

cense being in jeopardy. The Na-

tional and the regularly elected

officials were forced into court to

apply for a counter-injunction to

protect them. The court action did

not do the membership at large

any good.

COURT DECISION

Judge Ward made the following

rulings: A temporary injunction

was issued against O'Grady pend-

ing his appeal to the National

Organization and the office of Sec-

retary and Business Manager, was

declared vacant temporarily. He

stated O'Grady's appeal to the Na-

tional was taken prematurely. He

issued a permanent, injunction

against the group of so-called of-

ficers and others named in the in-

junction from interferring with

the affairs and duties of the regu-

larly elected officials, but rein-

stated May as treasurer as he had

not had proper written notice in

regard to an appeal. He also de-

clared Piera's expulsion null and

void, as he has not had a proper

trial. The properties, parapherna-

lia, conduct of affairs, monies, etc.,

were ordered turned over to Pres.

Chariot on behalf of the member-

ship at large. He ruled that every

act committed by so-called officers

were null and void and the regu-

larly elected officials were at all

times and still are the officers of

Local 90. It was understood an ac-

counting will have to be made of

all the monies received and ex-

pended by these so-called officials.

So let us all pull together, forget

national factional and fraternal

differences, for the betterment of

the Licensed Deck Officers and all

the membership.

Fraternally yours.

GEO. CHARLOT, Pros.

MUSTAPHA BIG BITE

REDLANDS, Cant —Paul Lan-

dell's great dane will find its style

somewhat cramped hereafter. It

was hailed into court today by

Henri de Marcellus, who charged

the big dog "literally ate alive my

prize French shepherd clog, Mus-

taph'a." The great dane has to

wear a muzzle hereafter.
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"ATTENTION"
LOUIS MARTIN

Louis Martin, who was in-
jured aboard the S. S. Daisy
Gray, on July 31, 1935, get in
touch with R. D. Thompson, c/o
Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific, 24 California St., who has
important news for you, to your
advantage.

Brother George Weston, who
carried Steward's book No. 1029,
set out on the last voyage of all on
the 24th of February. He died
quite suddenly; having been
ashore for only a few days. Inter-
nment was at Riverview Cemetery,
Portland, after a most impressive
funeral ceremony attended bY
many members of the various
maritime unions. Brother Weston

was noted for his sterling quali-

ties and ever ready good cheer

and sparkling wit.
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RESOLUTION PASSED
BY M. M, AND PILOTS

Masters, Mates & Pilots of
America, West Coast Local, No. 90
Headquarters: San Francisco,
California and Branches: Seattle,
Portland, San Pedro

RESOLUTION NO. 4
WHEREAS, During the Emer-

gency Convention of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast,
that was held in San Francisco,
during the month of November,
1935, a resolution known as Reso-
lution No. 36 and later known as
No. 36-A, was advocated and pre-
sented on the floor of that conven-
tion by Mr. E. B. O'Grady and Mr.
A. T. Peterson while they were
acting as delegates of West Coast
Local No. 90 of the National Or-
ganization of Masters, Mates and
Pilots of America, and
WHEREAS. The above mention-

ed resolution and its contents were
not statements of facts but were
untrue statements that were made
for the purpose of defaming and
discrediting the President of Local
No. 90, namely, Captain O. B. Rol-
stad, and
WHEREAS. Under date of No-

vember, 15, 1935 and recorded in
the minutes of the fifth day's pro-
ceedings of the convention ap-
pears a letter signed by Mr. E. B.
O'Grady, as Secretary and Busi-

ness Manager of Local No. 90, in
Which he 'makes a statement
which is. untrue and not a state-
ment of fact, and
WHEREAS, The aforesaid Reso-

lution No. 36, later known as No.
36-A, was not passed upon nor en-
dorsed by any regular meeting of

West Coast Local No. 90, nor by
the membership, and
• WHEREAS, Such a resolution
should not have been brought be-
fore the Emergency Convention of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast, and
WHEREAS, The present contro-

versy regarding the steam -.choOn-
er shipping has given a large por-
tion of the membershipof Local
No. 90, the privilege of attending
meetings and assisting in the con-
duct of affairs of the Local, be it
therefore
RESOLVED, That the members

of West Coast Local, No. 90, as-
sembled in regular meeting this
22nd day of January, 1936, do here-

by severely condemn the action

taken by E. B. O'Grady and A. T.

Peterson during the aforemention-

ed convention regarding the reso-

lution above mentioned and fur-

ther condemn the action taken by
Mr. E. B. O'Grady regarding the
letter inserted in the minutes of
the fifth day's proceedings of the
convention, and be it further
RESOLVED, That a copy of this

Resolution be sent to the head-
quarters of the Maritime Fedora-
den of the Pacific Coast, to the
District Councils at Seattle, Port-
land and San Pedro, to the Secre-
tary of. the National Organization

of Masters, Mates and Pilots of
America and also be inserted in
the minutes of this meeting of
West Coast Local, No. 90.

Respectfully submitted,
C. F. MAY, No. 313
R. W. SIEKER, No. 512

Approved at regular meeting of
January 22, .1936.

Carried: 107 for; 16 against.

.This resolution was endorsed

by District Council No. 2 and Dis-

trict Council No. 4 and copies or-
dered to be sent to all locals on the

Coast, and a copy to be inserted in

the columns of the Voice.

Tacoma Lumber Workers
Endorse Lewis Plan

TACOMA, Wash.—Joining many

other lumber locals of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters & Join-

ers,. Local 2682, at Tacoma, ap-

proves the stand for industrial or-

ganization taken by John L. Lewis.

It has gone on record in favor of

"the industrial plan of unionism,"

and offering its support to Lewis

in his efforts to that end through

the Committee for Industrial Or-

ganization.

Don't Patronize Standard Oil

Boycott Mackay Radio

Don't Patronize Hearst

FILLMORE, S. F.
Il 111
WEst 3114 R. Weidler, Prop '

Lee's Smart Shoppe
EASTER SPECIALS

Dresses - Millinery- Hosiery
• ,Lingerie - Corsets

1321 Fillmore St.
El
El

0

El
El

WAInut 7955 Steam Heat E

BARR'S HOTEL
1170 McAllister Street

Near Fillmore, S. F,
Cars.5, 22, 23 $3 to $5 Week
Sleeping - Light Houskeeping
 0

GULF CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1)

Local 1284 have been told their
charter has been cancelled and a
charter No. 1410 has been given to
the independent longshore organi-
zation that broke the strike. On
February 9, 1936, an election of
temporary officers for Local 1410
was held in one of the docl, ware-
houses with company officials
present. It is charged by many of
the Local 1284 members, who were
on the picket line for the duration
of the strike, that certain company
officials even helped count the bal-
lots and that there were ballots al-
ready in the box when it was
placed in the Warehouse prior to
the voting. Ed. Rhone, president of
the independent organization, was
elected president of Local 1410.
He is a foreman on the docks and
members of Local 1284 say he has
a longs-standing record as a strike-
breaker in the ports of New Or-
leans, Gulfport and Mobile. There
was no ILA charter in evidence
when the :voting in this election
took place.
The I. S. U. of A. Sailors and

Firemen's Unions have endorsed
the Gulf Maritime Federationn, at
regular meetings and have elected
delegates to the Convention.
Enclosed are copies of letters

sent to Joseph P. Ryan, president
of the ILA and Andrew Furuseth,
president of the I. S. U. of A., in-
viting them to attend the March
3rd Convention and to assist in
forming the Maritime Federation
of the Gulf Coast.

ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE
MARITME FEDERATION
OF THE .GULF COAST

407% 21st Street
Andrew Furuseth, President
International Seamen's Union of
America.

February 13. 1936
Galveston, Texas

Am. Federation of Labor Bldg.
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir and Brother:
At the Houston Maritime Con-

ference of January 6th and 7th, a
tentative Constitution for the
Maritime Federation of the Gulf
Coast was referred back to the lo-
cals and branches of the several
unions in the Maritime Industry
In the Gulf for further considera-
tion and to a Convention of the
Maritime Federation to be held in
New Orleans on March 3rd.
Attached hereto is a copy of the

draft Constitution of the Federa-
tion. We are submitting this draft
to you, as well as to the Chief Ex-
ecutives of the other Maritime
Unions and to the Executive Coun-
cil of the American Federation of
Labor. The Arrangements Commit-
tee, as well as the various local
unions in the Gulf, are anxious for
you to carefully study the draft
and inform us of any changes
which you thing necessary in
order that the Federation Consti-
tution wilt not conflict with the
Constitution of either the Interna-
tional Seamen's Union of America
or the American Federation of
Labor.

As the president of the Interna-
tional Seamen's Union of America,
which will form one of the largest
and most important sections of the
Gulf Federation, the Committee
wishes to secure your assistance
and cooperation in the tremendous
work of forming the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Gulf Coast, the for-
mation of which will bring sub-
stantial benefits to all participa-
ting unions by creating, for the
first time in the Gulf, unity and co-
ordinated action by all maritime
crafts at present organized. We
therefore ask you to attend, and to
address the New Orleans Conven-
tion of the Maritime Federation of
the Gulf Coast, and, if that is im-
possible •because of the lack of
time or opportunity on your part,
we ask that you designate some
other official of the International
Seamen's Union of America as
your representative.
Awaiting an early reply, we re-

main,
Sincerely and fraternally yours,

Capt. Chas. R. Kerte]]
(N. 0.• M. M. & P.) Sec-
retary, Arrangements
Committee.

ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE
MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE GULF COAST

. Galveston, Texas
February 6, 1936

Mr. Joseph P. Ryan, President
Intl. Longshoremen's Association
265 West 14th Street

New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir and Brother:

At the Houston Maritime Confer-

ence of January 6th and 7th, a
tentative constitution for the Mari-

time Federation of the Gulf was

referred back to the locals and

branches of the several unions in

the maritime industry in the Gulf
for further consideration, and to

a convention to be held in New
Orleans on March 3rd.

Attached hereto ,is a copy of the
draft constitution of the Maritime
Federation. We are submitting this
draft to you, as well as to the
Chief Executives of the other
maritime unions and to the Execu-

tive Council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. The Arrange-
ments Committee, as well as the
various local unions in the Gulf,
is anxious for you to carefully
study draft and inform us of any
changes which you think may be
necessary in order that the Fed-
eration Constitution will not con-
flict with the constitutions of
either the international Long-
shoremen's Association, which will
form one of the largest and most
important sections of the Gulf
Maritime Federation, the Commit-
tee wishes to secure your assist-
ance and cooperation in the tre-
mendous work of forming the
Maritime Federation of the Gulf
Coast, the formation of which will
bring substantial benefits to all
participating unions by creating,
for the first time in the Gulf, unity
and coordinated action by all mari-
time crafts at present organized.
We therefore, ask you to attend
and to address the New Orlean's
Convention of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Gulf Coast, and if
that is impossible because of lack
of time or opporuntiy on your part,
we ask that you designate some
other official of the International
Longshoremen's Association as
your representative.
Awaiting an early reply, we re-

main,

Sincerely and Fraternally yours,
Capt. Chas. R. Kertell,
(N. 0. M. M. & P. A.)
Sec'ty., Arrangements
Committee.

=TV- -

"I borrowed this book some time
ago," declared a California Univer-
sity Professor on returning a book
to the library. He borowed it 26
years, 9 month's and 11 days
previously, but the libraraian gra-
ciously told him to forget all about
the fine which amounted to the
sum of $1,337.60.

* * * * *

Norman Hillier told the Nation-
al Beauty Congress at Seattle, that
women • should stand on. their
heads both before and after brush-
ing their hair. He stated that
"standing on the head brings blood
to the scalp.
In San Francisco, during last

week's heavy rains, sprinkler At
Elliot kept on sprinkling. Taken
on the carpet before city officials
and asked what he meant. by
sprinkling in a heavy downpour
he asked, "Why should I drive in
and lose half a day's pay? Is it my
fault if it rains?"

Bounty
James Hall and Charles Nord-

hoff, authors of the "Mutiny on
the Bounty both live in Papeete.
It is reliably reported that though
the best of friends they never see
each other except. when working.
Hall lives at one end of the tropi-
cal city and Nordhoff at the other
extreme end.

Crime
In Long Beach, Calif., a large

audience was thrilled by a crimi-
nologist's lecture on Crime Pre-

UNITY AMONG ALL MEMBERS OF THE ISU OF A
The seamen both on the West and the East Coasts are determined

more than ever to unite against, not only our arrogant employers but
also the splitting tactics of certain delegates to the recent I. S. U. of A.
Convention in recommending the revocation of the Charter of the Sail-
ors' Union of the Pacific for refusing to yield to the mandates and
policies of a dictatorial Executive Board. This action was taken of
course to be able to outlaw the militants and endeavor to separate and
divide us from the ever growing militancy of our brothers on the Atlan-
tic and Gulf Coasts but the members on the East Coast are not blind to
these maneuvers and are now showing a United Front not only against
the shipowners but also any officials of the Unions who use such tactics
to the detriment of the general memberships of all our Unions.

We on the West Coast are exceedingly grateful to our Eastern
brothers for their support in our efforts to regain our charter and again
become United with them and more determidly than ever before to
stave off any such attacks as are now being directed against us.

The majority of the Rank and File are not interested in fighting and
quarrelling among each other, on the contrary we realize the import-
ance of mobilizing all our forces for United Action against not only the
shipowners, bankers and industrialists for whom the workers fill their
coffers but also against any Union officials who will dare split our
ranks.

These sentiments are being expressed by the Eastern and Gulf sea-
men by printing, circulating and signing the following cards:

CARD ADDRESSED TO HARRY
LUNDEBERG:

To the 7,000 Members of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific!

Greetings:

I pledge full support to your \de-

mand for the return of your char-

ter. Your expulsion by the Conven-

tion, which does not meet with my
approval, weakens and endangers

our union. Your fight is our fight,

because without unity between

East and West through a powerful

rank and file controlled Interna-

tional Seamen's Union, we cannot

defeat the shipowners.

Signed  Book No 

CARD ADDRESSED TO EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE, I. S. U. OF A.:
As a loyal member of the Eastern

and Gulf Districts of the I.S.U., I
endorse the petition of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific for the return
of their charter which was revoked
by the National Convention.

I am opposed to any changes in
the International Constitution un-
less voted for In an International
referendum.

I call upon the Executive Com-
mittee to respect the rights of the
membership by conducting an in-
ternational referendum on any con-
stitutional changes and for the re-
turn of the charter of the Sailors'
'Jnlon of the Pacific.
3igned  Book No 

are expressing their true Union spirits in attempting to build a National
Maritime Federation, a great economic army of all Maritime Workers.

AL V. QUITTENTON, S. U. P., E. C.
Delegate to the recent I. S. U. of A. Convention.

vention. The lecture Was given

in Scottish Rite Cathedral. Short-

ly afterwards $2100 was missing

from a safe. Two men were no-

ticed loitering in an alley back of

the building shortly before the

safe was found broken open.

Counterfeit
Last October 26th, in Seattle, a

counterfeit 10 dollar bill made its

appearance. For four months sim-

ilar bills showed up on the coast

from time to time. Federal agents

last week discovered they were

being turned out in the photo en-
graving shop in San Quentin
Penitentiary. The agents are still

busy endeavoring to find the
guard that acted as a go-between.

Aluminum
Fifty years ago, this week, a

twenty-two year old boy working
in a wood-shed at Oberlin, Ohio,
made a startling discovery. He
was Chas. Martin Hall and he per-
fected a cheap method of making

aluminum. Completely broke at
the time of the discovery he left

$30,000,000, when he died in 1914.

Braddock
James J. Braddock was a long-

ahoreman at Weehawken, N. J. be-
fore he lifted the heavyweight
title from Max -Baer. Returning
from Florida, last week, he de-
clared he would return to the dock

March 1st, for six weeks of "wal-

loping." "It's the kind of work a
fighter needs," he said.

THIRD STREET, S. F.
1.? 

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors
ROOMS and BOARD
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SPECIAL FISH ORDERS
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C. I. 0. BACKS PLEA
OF RADIO WORKERS
FOR A.F.L. CHARTER

Council Has No Right To
Force Locals Into Craft
Union, Says Committee

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The or-
ganized radio and allied workers
are entitled to an industrial union
of their own within the fold of the
American. Federation of Labor, in
the opinion of the eight interna-
tional union presidents who form
the Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization.

After hearing Pres. James B.
Carey of the National Radio and
Allied Trades present the work-
ers' case. the Committee unani-
mously adopted the following
statement:

"Since the federal locals in the
National Radio and Allied Trades
almost unanimously voted that the
terms of membership offered by
the Intl. Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers cannot be accepted by
these locals, the Committee for In-
dustrial Organization urges the ex-
ecutive council of the American
Federation of Labor to issue the
radio and allied workers the na-
tional industrial charter they are
requesting.
"The policies adopted at recent

A. F. of L. conventions in no way
authorized the executive council's

decision to force these successful

locals into a craft international

with virtually no voice in its gov-

ernment, no national council or de-

partment, and per capita to the

craft interantional too high for

successful organization of the un-

organized radio groups.

"This action empowering the

I. B. E. W. to take in cabinet-

makers, machinists, painters and

workers of all other kinds in the

radio industry is a recognition of

the need for keeping these work-

ers together in one organization.

Why should not the executive

council similarly recognize that

these workers need their own in-

dustrial organization under their

own control in the radio industry?

"The C. I. 0. hopes that the ex-

ecutive council will not continue

to ignore the needs and desires of

affiliated radio workers wh'o have

built their organizations in an im-

portant mass-production industry

where the craft unions never suc-

ceeded."
1:5,4•■••••.1***44aboilm•em.m.......**4.1.0..011 0.4
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Dispatchers' Reports
M. C. & S.

156 men shipped out last
week. This the dispatcher re-
ports as fairly good.

• * • • *

BARGEMEN
Ted Starr had a full week.

The number of assignments
during the seven day period
was almost double the number
for the preceding week.

• • • • •

M. F. 0. W.
72 men in a variety of capaci-

ties to different ships was
Christy's report for the week.

• • • • •

SAILORS UNION
Ole Olsen, assisted by Carl

Tillman, shipped 219 men to
ships, 51 for ILA work and 6 to
help out for a rush at the
Scalers.

• * * * •

SCALERS
George Woolf reports a fair

week, 137 men to different jobs.
Needless to say the shipyard
workers' strike has its effect on
the amount of work for the
scalers.

• * * * •

A. R. T. A.
A hundred per cent increase

over the previous week's ship-
ping was reported by Mervyn
Rathborne. A toal of 8 men was
quite an improvement on four
the week before.

• • • •

M. M. & P.
Captain Mays stated that

only 5 men shipped through the
hall last week. However, for
three weeks an average of
thirty men shipped through the
hall.

• • • • •

Warehousemen
Dispatcher Husk handed as-

signment card to 165 men. This
was considered fair.

* • * • •

I. L. A., Local 38-79
Chief Dispatcher Hogan re-

ports 165 hours as the average
per man for the last four week
period. The present period will
probably compare favorably
with that average.

Conference For
Women's Rights

The first Conference for Wo-
men's Rights will take place at the
Good Samaritan Community Cen-
ter, 1290 Potrero Avenue, Corner
of 25th St., San Francisco, on Sun-
day, March 8th, at 1 P. M.

Unofficial observers both men
and women are cordially invited to
attend and each organization or
auxiliary is entitled to send two
delegates.
The subjects to be discussed are

the High Cost of Living, Inade-
quate Medical Attention, Educa-
tional Standards, Unity for Peace.
Many members of the local La-

dle's Auxiliaries will be present
so COME IN YOUR THOUSANDS
AND MAKE THE MEETING A
SUCCESS.

PAINTERS SUE FOR
WAGES

Bridge painters on the San Fran-
cisco-Oakland Bay Brdige are
suing the Columbia Steel Co. for
$17,864. They claim this amount is
due them through failure of the
company to pay them the legal
rate of pay, which is $9 instead of
the chiseling $5.60 received.
The more money these corpora-

tions make the more they seem to
chisel on the wage earner. Ac-
cording to their financial reports,
Columbia Steel is paying the lar-
gest dividends in years and re-
garding the wages paid their em-
ployees—Well, just ask anyone
working in their plants.
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A Real Union House
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Meet Me at the

CLIPPER
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GOOD FOOD
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OTTO PAUL
UNION MADE GOODS

Work Shirts, Shoes, Boots,
Oilskins, Furnishings

140 EMBARCADERO

NOTICE TO I. L. A.
AUXILIARIES

You and your women. friends
are invited to attend the 51st
anniversary of the Sailor's
Union of the Pacific, 8 p. m.,
Friday, March 6th, 59 Clay St.
 4.41104,4414114o4011.4.14.011:4

LABOR PAINS—
DOCTOR REFUSES MOTHER

AID
HOPE, B. C.—Labor pains ap-

parently mean nothing to Dr. Hen-
derson of Chilliwack, who although
called by phone by Mr. John Ray,
refused to assist Mrs. Ray with
delivery of her child.
Ray is a 'relief recipient" and

this may have some bearing on
the doctor's refusal to attend the
case.

* • * * *

KING'S PHYSICIAN ATTENDS
COUNTESS

LONDON, England. — Barbara
Hutton Von Haugwitz-Reventlow,
was attended by four of England's
leading physicians during and
after the birth of her child. The
"King's" own personal physician
was also called in.
The "poor' Countess is reported

down to her last forty or fifty Mil
lion dollars, being one of the Wool-
worth heirs.

• * • * *

LONDON. England. — Damages
of one farthing—half a cent—were
awarded today to Sir Oswald Moe
ley. leader of the British Fascists,
In a slander action against John
Marchbank, general secretary of
the National Union of Railway-
men..

Herman Feht Julius Freitag

M F
CAFE
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Rank and File
Opinions

We would like to im-

press upon correspond-

ents the necessity of limit-

ing the extent of commun-

ications to letters of from

two hundred to two hun-

dred and fifty words in

length.

ALL HARMONY NOW

S. S. Nevadan

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

February 28th, 1936

Voice of the Federation

Editor:

It is with the utmost of pleasure

that I sit down and pen these few

lines feeling as I do that the read-

s4ng of this leter might prove 
bene-

ficial to other seamen who may b
e

-working under similar conditions

and secondly because I believe

that credit should always be gi
ven

where it rightfully belongs.

Certain changes in the victual-

ling department has proved

beneficial to all hands and har-

inony and peace prevail on 
board.

The head of this division, ably
 as-

sisted by very proficient cooks 
and

'capable mess boys are all one hu
n-

dred per cent. union men.

Previously this department was

sadly lacking in the true sp
irit of

unity. At present it is lined up

fairly and squarely with 
the deck

and engine departments, w
hich all

helps to make each and ev
ery man

more useful in his work, a 
greater

asset to the ship and keeps us
 all

In a happier frame of 
mind.

Hoping that this little piece 
may

prove instrumental in bringing

"other ships to the same happy

state, I remain,
Cours for a larger paper,

ED HASKELL. Engine Dept.

Book No. P-428.

Editors Note—The conditions re-

ferred to in your communication

gkbould prevail on all ships and

wherever workers are thrown int
o

Close contact with each other.

That happy day may be a
 long

time in the dim and distant 
future.

On the other hand it may 
be close

at hand. Much depends on how

long it will take for workers to

learn the spirit of true un
ity.

Do Not Patronize Standard O
il

Do Not Patronize Standard O
il

OAKLAND
Ladies' Auxiliary 38-44

Oakland

let and 3rd Mondays of each

month. Ocidtellows' Te
mple, 11th

tnd Franklin.

Mrs. J. H. Garret, Pres
ident.

Mrs. Agnes Doyle, 
Secretary.

Mrs. Lucille Baker, 
Treasurer.
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OAKLAND
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CLIFF'S LUNCH
LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hours

Coffee They All Talk About

211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal.

•

OPEN ALL NIGHT

BEAR CAFE
1202 7th STREET

Adeline Station, Oakland

100% UNION LABOR

•

1 ENGELHARDT'S
II

I
i Beer, Wine, Liquors

I 900 Seventh Street

Corner Market Oakland:

M

Sandwiches

Noon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7
1050 SEVENTH ST.
—Dine and Dance—

JACK'S PLACE

ART EXHIBIT
A unique art exhibit, in which

all of the pictures on display will

be given away as door prizes, will

be held at 8 p. m., March 7 at the

Y. W. C. A. Cottage on the Uni-

versity of California campus in

Berkeley. Preceding the drawing,

Prof. S. C. Pepper of the Univer-

sity will talk on "Contemporary

Art." Proceeds of the affair will

go to help the East Bay Theatre

Union produce the powerful negro

play, "Stevedore."

The East Bay Theatre Union is

a direct outgrowth of the produc-

tion of "Peace on Earth" last year

in Berkeley. Its aim is to produce

plays of social content directed at

the great mass of the working

people.

Works of art to be given away

were donated by distinguished art-

ists of the Bay Region and include

oil and tempera paintings, draw-

ings, block prints, sculpture and

metal work. A group showing was

held from February 17 to 23 at

Paul Elders and is now at the Sa-

ther Gate Book Shop in Berkeley.

Tickets to the exhibit and lecture

on March 7, may be purchased at

the galleries or at the door.

East Bay Theatre Union

Helen Shumaker, Sec'ty.

1740 Walnut St., Berkeley Cal.

Letter of Thanks From

Shipyard Workers Auxiliary
_

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the In-

dustrial Union of Marine and Ship-

yard Workers of America, Local

No. 7, wish to tender their sincere

thanks to the many organizations,

who so generously contributed and

who were instrumental in making

our Benefit Dance such a wonder-

ful success.

The Dance was given on Feb-

ruary 28th, at the Mission Turner

Hall. It was extremely gratifying

to witness such a large generous

crowd and what was more inter-

esting was to see the large show-

ing of Union buttons especially

those of the ILA.

We think it grand that working

men and women are so ready to

stand by each other in times of

trouble and can assure all who

helped to make the dance a suc-

cess that as soon as all the re-

turns are in the proceeds of the

dance will he utilized for the pur-

pose of feeding the men on strike,

and we are confident that we will

succeed in showing a fair-sized

treasury.

Mrs. Schuler, of the ILA Ladies'

Auxiliary, rendered a couple of

beautiful selection which were en-

thusiastically received.

ABERDEEN

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT
310 East Heron

1 ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

A Home Away From Hems

WIRTA HOTEL
!CAFE • BEER - CARDROOM

100% UNION

El

fth

104 South St. Aberdeen =

 r5
1 BEST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP
423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

4.0

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.

Everett, Washington

JOHN OVIST, LL.A.
(Former 1.8.U.)

ALAMEDA

Favorites for Good Food

E B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal

0:404•1144 44ir

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
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EDDIE CANTOR AND

AL SMITH

On a recent radio broadcast by

Eddie Cantor, he asks everyone to

write a letter of not more than

500 words and send to him on,

"How to Keep out of War." I sent

the following: Let the people of

the United States of America have

the final say by a referendum vote

and there will be no war. In case

of "invasion" there isn't a doubt

but what everyone would defend

our country.

Al. Smith in his recent speech,

asked the rank and file to do this

and that but made no promises or

suggestions that the rank and file

of the U. S. of A. would gain by

doing so. We, the longshoremen of

San Francisco have rank and file

in our Local 38-79. Issues are dis-

cussed on the floor of our meet-

ings and "voted on" to be accepted

or rejected. Mr. Harry Bridges,

our "Worthy President" and our

other officials follow the program

of the rank and file (Membership-

of Local 38-79.

JAY SAUERS, ILA 38-79

Editors Note-- Brother Sauers

would, like many another member

of Local 38-79, probably find him-

self in the front line trenches.

Where Al Smith would be is prob-

lematical and there is a possibility

that Al would prove his ability to

hold down a job at a dollar a year,

and will not starve to death.

Radio Operators
To Be Reinstated

With Back Pay

The National Labor Relations

Board in Washington found Mackay

Radio guilty of "Unfair Labor Prac-

tices" as a result of hearings held

in San Francisco before Examiner

Eickoff.

The Board ordered Mackay Radio

to cease and desist their discrim-

inatory practices against any of

its employees for Union activities,

ordered them to reinstate the five

ARTA members locked out after

last fall's nation-wide strike in that

system, ordered them to grant back

pay in full to Oct. 8th, 1935, and

further that Mackay Radio shall

post a notice in all of their offices

for not leas than thirty days, that

they will not discharge or discrim-

inate against any of their employes

for membership or activities in the

American Radio Telegraphiat's As-

sociation.

Newspaper Guild
Members and Hearst

Twenty-nine news writers and

editors on Hearst's Wisconsin

News, all members of the newspa-

permen's union, the American

Newspaper Guild, are still on

strike for a 40-hour week and mini-

mum wage standards. The men

walked out after Hearst refused to

to allow his Wisconsin publisher

to negotiate for collective bargain-

ing.

In San Francisco the editorial

employes of Hearst's Call-Bulletin

and Examiner are contributing

funds for their brothers in Milwau-

kee and at the same time asking

the Northern California Newspaper

Guild to represent them in collec-

tive bargaining.

LABOR MUST FIGHT

FASCISM

WASH1NGTON.—Calling for a

strong labor movement to stop the

advent of Fascism, Francis J. Gor-

man, vice-president of the United

Textile Workers, in a speech here

charged the National Manufactut-

era Association, "ix willing to set

up a fascist dictatorship in this

country to achieve its ends."

"The National Manufacturers

Association has announced it is

going into politics through the

front door," Gorman declared.

"That is one way of admitting it

has been going through the back

door in the past.

"It would be willing to set up a

fascist dictatorship in the United
States to achieve its ends. A

strong labor movement is needed

to stop them."

He assailed the army instruc-

tions to national guardsmen to

shoot at strikers instead of over

their heads as previously instruct-

ed. "Soldiers will shoot .down

workers in the next textile walk-

out," he predicted.

NOTE—The shooting down of

workers will not be confined to

any one group hut to all classes of

workers. With the formation of

"Light Horse Troops" in Califor-

nia and the actions of the Los An-

geles police in their border patrol;

these facts clearly show that Fas-

cism 11! already upon the workers.
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INFORMATION

WAN ED
MR. ARTURO BERJON

MR. JOSE ZABALA

PLEASE COMMUNICATE

WITH THE UNDERSIGNED

AT ONCE. HAVE RECEIVED

AN OFFER OF SETTLEMENT

IN CASE OF ARTURO BER•

JON. '

WILLIAM L. STANDARD

Attorney

, 291 Broadway

New York City

Bellingham I. L. A.
Protests Plot To
Smash Federation

John Mallahan

811 State Street

Bellingham, Washington

February 20, 1936

Editor:

WHEREAS, The San Francisco

District Council of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific has ex-

posed the fact that seven thousand

permits have heen issued to so-

called responsible persons in that

city, to cary fire-arms, and

WHEREAS, Said Maritime Fed-

eration. of the Pacific has clearly

shown that the shipowners and

employers association are organ-

izing a Fascist Vigilante Force to

endeavor to smash the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific and the

Waterfront Unions and illegally

deal a death blow to organized la-

bor by the use of force and vio-

lence, and

WHEREAS, The San Francisco

District of the said Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific has filed

charges that the seven thousand

fire-arm permits were issued to

vigilantes and has demanded a

Congressional investigation of the

vigilante activities on the water-

front, and

WHEREAS, Rep. Marcantonio

of New York made charges in Con-

gress, that, the City of San Fran-

cisco has issued seven thousand

permits to carry pistols to said

Vigilantes and is demanding an

investigation by Congress of these

charges, and

WHEREAS, Rep. Marcantonio

has called upon members of Con-

gress to help him FORCE a Con-

gressional investigation,

THEREFORE, WE. LOCAL No,

38-98 ILA, demand of you Honor-

able Sir, that you use every means

at your disposal, to see to it, that

a complete Congressional Investi-

gation is made at once.

Yours Sincerely for immediate

action,

JOHN MALLAHAN, Sec., pro

tern.

CLAIMS 500,000
CHILDREN HOMEI ESS

CHICAGO, Ill.—There are at

least 500,000 children in this coun-

try, the richest in the world, who,

according to the most conservative

estimates, are homeless, without

any care and completely neglected.

This was the highlight of the

report made yesterday by Clinton

W. Areson, assistant director of the

Child Welfare League of America,

before the executives of that or
-

ga niation.

Most of these children, Areson

said, are imperilled by poverty."

CAMERA NEEDED

AN APPEAL TO ALL MEMBERS

OF THE MARITIME FEDERA-

TioN AND TO ALL SYMPA-

THIZERS WITH ORGANIZED

LABOR.

We KNOW you would like to see

more pictures in the "Voice of The

Federation." So would we! BUT

we cannot publish the average

pictures because as a rule they are

taken from the angle of the em-

ployers—and A L S 0 BECAUSE

WE HAVE NO CAMERAS—AND

OUR BUDGET DOES NOT PER-

MIT US TO BUY ONE—as a cam

era which will take good pictures

for newspaper publication is EX-

PENSIVE.

We have proved our ability to

grow. Starting from scratch', with-

out adequate capital backing, with-

out an "angel" the "Voice" has es-

tablished itself as not only follow-

ing and reporting the history of

the maritime labor movement, but,

under the direction of the member

ship of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific, has assumed the grave

responsibility of directing this his-

tory, not merely following it as it

unrolls from day to day.

And although we are now a

healthy infant nearly a year old,

WE ARE STILL WITHOUT CAM-

ERAS with which to report labor

history pictorially as well as with

words. WE ARE ASKING YOU,

OUR READERS, TO HELP US

OBTAIN ONE.

IF YOU KNOW ANYONE WHO

HAS A CAMERA THAT COULD

BE USED BY THE "VOICE" PER-

HAPS YOU COULD PERSUADE

THEM TO DONATE IT TO US.

IF NO CAMERAS SUITABLE

FOR OUR PURPOSE ARE OB-

TAINABLE, WE CAN USE THE

CASH DONATIONS WHICH YOU

WILL SEND US. EVERY PENNY

WILL BE STRICTLY ACCOUNT-

ED FOR IN THE "VOICE OF THE

FEDERATION"— and LET'S SEE

WHO WILL BE THE FIRST ONE

TO PIONEER THE MOVEMENT

TO GET PICTURES INTO THE

"VOICE" OF THE FEDERATION.

THE STAFF OF THE "VOICE."

CONVICT LOSES
WAY IN FOG

SAN QUENTIN, Calif. -- Alex-

ander Neiznony, wandering around

in the fog Friday morning, lost his

bearings and somehow got beyond

the prison limits. So far he has

been unable to locate his former

boarding house, being a stranger

in these parts. It is possible he

suffered "rabbit fever" which ef-

fects some of the fellows after

being confined in those places for

any length of time. This makes

them want to go bouncing over the

hills and dales in quest of pastures

new.

Owing to the fog the customary

salute of "21" guns or more was

not given the departing inmate.

It is understood the guards on the

wall are pretty sore about this, not

being in on Alexander's A.W.O.L.,

because they are always willing

to fire the proverbial salute.

BOSTON, Mass.—All workers of

the Pritzker Lerther Coast Shop

are back on the job after a four

week's strike in which they won

the 36-hour week, five per cent

raise in wages, to make up for

the shorter hours and union re-

cognition.
 AIMS/

Professional Directory, S. F.
El  El

ACME RADIO
ENGINEERING CO.
1335 POLK ST.

Quick, Efficient Service & Re-

pairs On All Makes— Radios

Sold on Easy Terms—We Re-

pair Anything Electrical—Agents

I for Zenith Radios—Ordway 7557

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-

rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-

era and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.
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For Typewriter Repairs
Service — Ribbons — Supplies

Call SUtter 7476
Bell Typewriter Service

Maritime Work Our Specialty
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GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F.
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DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
870 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

•
Special Reductions for

Maritime Workers

HOURS: 9-8

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.

Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

C. H. FISH
4140 California Street
Main Office: 10 Embarcadero

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and

PROCTOR 41 ADMIRALTY

Telephone BAyview 5619

 113
I Favorite Signmakers for the E

Maritime Unions

1YESSON SIGN CO.!
90 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.
Member Sign Painters Union!

Local 510 i
El 410

InitaittX0ItirtrOX401.310:ECOXXO:0:itir0:( :

!Phone GArfield 9720
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WEAR YOUR BUTTONS,

SUPPORT YOUR PAPER

-----

Wear your Federation But-

tons wherever you go. Show

your numbers and your strength.

They cost only a nickel each

and may be obtained at

local.

Give

meats

your

a break to establish-

that advertise in the

"VOICE" and don't forget it's

YOUR paper.

The columns of the paper are

open to all members of the Fed-

eration and it is an impregnable

bulwark against the attacks of

the shipowners in the press, on,

the radio, and everywhere else.

True accounts of your grieve-

ances, true records of your

struggles and trials can only be

expected to appear in a paper

which came into existence

by the bloody sacrifices of 1934.

The Truth About the
the Strike That the
Pensacola Journal
Will Not Print!

Our answer to the false state-

ments in the Pensacola Journal.

This has been sent to the Journal,

but was refused—they do not want

the truth!

Pensacola Journal

Dear Editor:

As the statement of the Ship-

pers published in the Pensacola

Journal Monday, December 9th is

a false statement, we ask you to

please rectify this statement. They

claim that cargoes on the Pensa-

cola waterfront are being handled

by about 275 members of the

Stevedores' Association and the

Longshoremen's Benevolent Asso-

ciation. and the two organizations

have been handling cargoes here

for about 60 years without affilia-

tion with the ILA.

. The above is a false statement

and we ask you to please rectify

it, in Tuesday morning's Journal,

as follows:

There are no associations in

Pensacola by the names given by

the Shippers and published in

Monday's Morning Journal. The

correct names of the two organiza-

tions that are doing the work are

the White Lumbermen's Stevedore

Association which it is understood

has no charter and the other asso-

ciation is the Shipworker's Ben-

evolent Association which is op-

erating under a Benevolent char-

ter which was issued by Judge

Campbell to six Negroes to take

care of the sick and bury the dead.

This charter has only been in

operation here for the past 12

years. The shippers claim in their

statement published in Monday's

Morning Journal that these two

organizations have been handling

cargoes here for about 60 years

without affiliation with the ILA.

Why can't they tell the truth when

they are asked to make a state-

ment?

Everybody in Pensacola that has

been here any length of time know

just as soon as they read these

statements that they were untrue

and only put in the paper to fool

the men they now have working

on the waterfront and to try to

weaken the men out on strike.

The State Charter and the

Knights of Labor, carried on the

work in. this port for years and the

old S. B. A. No. 1, the oldest white

labor organization in this port

which was organized August 18,

1862 and the S. B. A. No. 2, color-

ed, carried on the timber work in

this port from 1868 to 1918. At this

time they all affiliated with the

ILA and had signed agreements

with the Merchant and Stevedores

Association to do the work up until

October 1, 1923. The ILA came out

on strike at this time and these

two dual organizations were or-

ganized for the purpose of forcing

the men to become members
 of

them or not allow them to w
ork

on the waterfront. In this way

they have succeeded in preventin
g

the men from having a bo
nafide

labor organization of their own

choosing.

The men are not members of

these two dual organizations of

their own free will but are 
forced

io become members of them by

the foremen and stevedores or

they are barred from wor
k.

The shippers and stevedores 
use

these two organizations in 
order to

keep the longshoremen fr
om hav-

ing a bona fide Union of their

own.

Hoping you will correct this

statement made by the shippers

and publish the truth.

WO are yours very truly.

ILA Local No. 1300

ICON ANTONE,

Chairman

ANSWER GREEN

-----

KENOSHA, Wis.—Upon receipt

of William Green's letter attacking

the Committee for Industrial Or-

ganization, the Kenosha Trades

and Labor Council voted to reply

that it had already endorsed the

aims of the committee

SAILORS DEMAND
EQUAL RIGHTS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Bill H. H. 8517,

providing for a home for aged sea-

men on the Pacific Coast at pres-

ent discriminates between native

born and naturalized citizens, and

WHEREAS, The amount of ser-

vice required is too long for the

average seamen, due to periods of

unemployment and the inability

to secure U. S. Shipping Commis-

sioner's discharges from certain

types of coastal vessels, and

WHEREAS, We believe it just

and proper that all American citi-

zen seamen serving in the U. S.

Merchant Marine should be treated

alike by our Government as are

citizens ashore, now, therefore be

it

RESOLVED, That, we urgently

request Madam Frances Perkins

to contact the committee on Mer-

chant Marine and Fisheries and to

prevail on them to amend the

pending bill for all citizen. seamen

to retain the same right regarding

admission to potential seamen's

home and that fifteen years' dis-

charges be the time of service re-

quired and that this requirement

be for a native born and 
naturali-

zed seamen alike, and be it fur-

ther

RESOLVED, That this resolu-

tion be immediately sent to Ma-

dam Perkins also Secretary of

Commerce and to such other per-

sons as may be contacted by 
our

Secertary.
Fraternally yours,

OLE OLSON

Monterey Crew

Extends Hands

Across the Sea

The SS Monterey arrived Mon-

day, Feb. 24, from down under,

bringing the latest news of the

Seamen's stirke in Australia. Al-

though the men are putting up a

stiff fight, much opposition is met

from the Government, bankers,

shipowners and industrialists.

The Government Arbitrators

have shown by their threat of ap-

plying the DOG COLLAR act to

the seamen that they are con-

trolled by the owners and reveal

themselves as a mere tool of this

powerful financial combine.

As for arbitration, this case ap-

plies the world over—Victory lie
s

on the side of the most DOLLARS.

While in Sydney the crew of the

Monterey collected $300 and pre-

sented it to the secretary of the

Seamen'a Union for the assistance

of the strikers. This was made

possible through the fine work of

the delegates aboard: Joe Car

bone, Sailors; Scotty Smeddon,

Stewards' department, and Mc-

Quaide of the Firemen.

A grieveance committee was

formed among the deck crew and

they are doing fine work in

straightening out beefs, bettering

working conditions and they say

the ho-in works with them 100

per cent.

The fine spirit shown by the

crew of the Monterey well 
exem-

plifies the solidarity of the W
est

Coast Seamen in aiding their

brothers the world over in distress

and is amply demonstrated in 
the

seamen's strike bulletin pub
lished

in Sydney, Australia. Dated Feb-

ruary 4, 1936.

AUSTRALIAN SEAMEN

SYDNEY, Australia.—The appli-

cation of the "Dog Collar Act" 
by

the Australian Government has

failed in its purpose to smash 
the

Seamen's strike which has been i
n

progress for the last three months
.

On the contrary the Seamen

have been aroused to a pitch of

determination to continue the

strike.

They have already expelled the

general secretary of the Seamen's

Union for his opposition to the

policy of the majority of the mein-

hers. In fact he was recently for-

cibly ejected from a meeting at-

tended by over two thousand mem-

bers.

The strike began as a protest

against the application of the gov-

ernment's arbitration award which

provides for the lifting of the Sea-

men's certificates if they at any

time fail to "comply with any law-

ful orders given by the employers

—or who refuse to under the condi-

tions of the award, or interfere

with others."
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 Largest Giese of Beer ir Town!

10 Cents

1 21 Commercial Street 

Sandwiches Fine Food- hes- Liquors
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ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8 1'.
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'Y,
E. F. Dillon, Recording Sec'y.

Ship Scalers. I. L. A., Local 38-S0
San Francisco, Calif.

2nd and 4th Sundays of each
month at 10 A. M., 32 Clay Street.
George Woolf, President and

Business Mgr., GArfield 1907.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.
Dispatcher, GArfield 1906.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'

Association.
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.).
Thursda,y, 7:00 P. M., at 58 Corn-

mercial St., Phone KEarny 3699,
Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 Sen-

eca St., Phone MAin 6331. Thurs-
days, 7 p. m. James Engstrom.
Agent..

Portland, Ore., 111 West Burn-

side St. Phone Beacon 4336. Thurs-

day, 7 P. M. E. R. Rhems, Agent.
San Pedro. Calif., 111 W. Sixth

St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.
B. J. Sullivan, Agent.

Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea
St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

Bay &. River Bargemen
Local 38-101 I. L. A.

Meetings—let and 3rd SundaYs
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.,.

Ted Starr, Bus. GAr. 1905-
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladies' Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. Ma
at Druids Temple, 44 Page Street,.

3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social

Night.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President,

, Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial

Association, No. 97
Meel s every Thursday, 8 : 00 P.M.

Room "B." Ferry Building, S. F.

J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas-

urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A. Mahle, Vice'

Presidents.
Trustees: A. Maher, E. J. dap.

ning, F. M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks & --teward's

Association of the Pacific

oTmhmu lea gr ayls
Street.

E. 

 P. 
M" at S6

E.F.Burke, Secretary-Treasu
rer.

Jack Connors, Agent, 110 Cherry

St., Seattle.
J. O'Conner,Agent, 5121/2 S.

con Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent. 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, O
regon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)•

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay 
St.

(Same date & time for 
branchee).

District Committee meets

call of Chairman. 

upon

Harry 5L9ucnIdaeybesrtg., S S. eF.

P. 
le

cretarr

Treasurer,
tB. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca 

St..

E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 
West

Burnside, Portland.
H. ,h'rsiasntofpfeedrsroen. , Agent, 111

6th
Honolulu-918 Manukea St.

International Longshoremen's

Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of 
the

month, Scottish Rite Auditprium-

lvan
Harry Bridges, President.

William
.

John MacLalan, Business Agent',

F CMoxa,r1Rowec,oVrdiicne-gPsreesci,d4n. t.

Fred Frater, Financial Sec'ty.

Eugene Dietrich, Business Ag
r•

 
_..._------,

American Radio Telegraph
ists

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
59, California St., 2nd Floor. "

Mervyn Rathborne, Acting Sec'

Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.

Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, 
Master.

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. 
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MI F1 01 W1 NOTESCONVENTION
Our delegates to the ISU con

vention recently held in Washing-
ton, reported to the membership
last Thursday evening. Secretary
King told the five-week conven-
tion, most of the time of which was
taken up by the incessant talking
of Victor Wander. liven in this
five-day period, nothing concrete
which would satisfy the general
membership of t h e Firemen's
Union was accomplished. How-
ever, there is no question that the
enemies of labor within the ranks

of the seafaring men belive they
have succeeded in hamstringing
the move towards Industrial
Unionism, as well as rank and file
democracy which now prevails on

the West Coast,

There can be no question that
since the 1934 strike through rank

and file control our unions have
become greatly strengthened, to
the point where the shipowners

fear the power of the union.
Therefore, the hand-picked dele-
gates from the East Coast and

Great Lake's districts voted in a

solid block behind Scharrenberg

and Olander in their planned ef-

fort to take away this power of

ours through the smashing of our

rank and file control.NEW CONSTITUTION
The West Coast delegates de-

bated vigorously against such

bated in the New Constitution as

that which deals with the calling

of annual conventions. 'Under this

clause the Executive Board can

postpone the conventions indefi-

nitely as it suits their purpose.

Part of the plan to capture pow-

er away from the rank and file on

the West Coast Unions is the for-

mation of the National Maritime

Board. This is a huge racket to

which the fakers would harness

the Seamen of this country for the
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purpOse of paying dues and keep-
ing their mouths shut. All powers
to make or renew agreements, to
decide disputes and conditions is
to be placed in the hands of the
Maritime Board, and the men ap-
pointed by the Executives of the
IS U will constitute the supreme
authority over the lives of the Sea-
men who have nothing to say
about the matter. Under this set-
up the shipowners will be guar-
anteed forever against strikes and
the union will be guaranteed plen-
ty of dues paying members for
the purpose of enlarging the trea-
sury of the ISU. The National
Maritime Board is a meaningless
set-up for the rank and file of the
Seamen, but a very satisfactory
set-up for the shipowners and the
fakers.

OLANDER
During the course of the debate

at the convention, Olander clearly
stated that "He did not care if
only six Seamen belonged to the
ISU in all the United States—the
ISU would still have the charter.
This statement alone proves

how absolutely divorced from the
needs of the Seamen of America
is Olander's viewpoint. His think-
ing is in terms of control and sat-
isfied shipowners, not in terms of
lives and conditions of the MEN
WHO MUST LIVE ABOARD AND
OPERATE THE SERPS. Today,
the shipowners are watching for
a chance to break the West, Coast
Unions and we must therefore,
watch our step carefully. At, the
present stage no doubt the ship-
owners feel that they can get the
International Officials to do the
breaking for them and so they do
not, have to force a strike or a
lock-out.

SAILOR'S CHARTER
The unorganized job action

which has been pulled in the past
was just what the shipowners
wanted. And the International
used this action as an excuse to
pull the Sailors' Charter. At this
time the formation of independent
unions would not be advisable as
the agreements with the ship-
owners are with the ISU and they
can deal directly with the ISU
and refuse to recognize an inde-
pendent union as part of the
agreements. However, as the men
in the industry are all organized
into the Pacific District, Unions,
we could put up a strong battle
if the shipowners decide to start
up another union. However, our
job is to fight within the legitimate
labor movement of the country
which' today is the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

OUR RIGHTS
While we wish to resist the in-

fringement on our democratic
rights as free born American Citi-
zens, we must use every legal
means at. the present time to fight.
for the democratic control of our
union. We can win this legal battle
inside the A. F. of L., BUT WE
MUST REMAIN ORGANIZED TO-
GETHER and continue to fight
ever harder In helping the Sailors
to regain their charter. As one of
the most advanced unions in the
country, our fight in. the courts
of the land will have a far reach-
ing effect on the rest of the A. F.
of L. and help to secure the mem-
bership of the A. F. of L. from
similar vicious constitutions.
Another one of the provisions of

the New Constitution is that we
must elect a permanent chairman
who will be bonded and in the
event of failure to obey the orders
of the Executive Committee he
can be sued for damages. This
puts the permanent chairman in
an awkward position between the
membership of the union who
want a voice and the Executive
Board which is determined to gag
them. A chairman would never be
able to satisfy both.

Assistant Secretary - Treasurer,
Brother A. M. Murphy, also re-
ported on the Convention and ex-
pressed his approval of the steps
to be taken at this time through
legal Channels. Brother Murphy
enlarged upon Secretary King's re-
port and further expressed his be-
lief that the phonies on the East
Coast held a meeting previous to
the convention and planned every
move they carried out at the con-
vention. Other delegates took the
floor, each adding something to
the picture of the Convention
which the membership was given.
SEAMEN'S RELIEF EXPECTS

R ESULTS
Brother Follette reported for

the relief committee stating that
the committee has succeeded in
getting an appointment with the
acting mayor to discuss the needs
of the Seamen on the beach. The

EAST COAST
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relief kitchen is Still operating and
feeding approximately two hun-
dred Seamen a day.

FERGUSEN LEAVES FOR
PORTLAND

Brother Ferguson who has been
acting as Asst. Secretary at head-
quarters in the absence of Brother
A. M. Murphy, left immediately
after the Thursday night meeting
to take over his duties as Portland
Agent, a position to which he was
elected last December.
SUPPORT FOR AUSTRALIAN

SEAMEN
A resolution was introduced

calling for the Union to give hon-
orary memberships to Tom Moon-
ey and Warren K. Billings, framed
labor leaders. In talking on this
resolution Brother H. O'Neil said.
"Most Labor leaders are fakers
and grafters; this we have learned
by experience. But there lives to-
day a. few among us who by the
example of their conduct in the
past, have proven beyond question
or doubt that they are not only
worthy of the utmost respect and
supreme confidence of their fel-
low men. To these few we instinc-
tively turn for consolation, council
and guidance.

TOM MOONEY
"Of all the great men this world

has known, no leader of men has
ever had the integrity of him char-
acter so thoroughly tried and posi-
tively proven as have our perse-
cuted brothers, Tom Mooney and
Warren Billings. Anything that is
said of Torn Mooney includes War-
ren Billings, but I shall speak per-
sonally of Tom Mooney because
I happen to have the pleasure of
being acquainted with him.
"Those of us who have enjoyed

the opportunity to look into those
benevolent but prison worn eyes
of his are deeply impressed by
the kindness of his voice, the
gentleness of his maners, the dig-
nity of his demeanor and the sin-
cerity of his purpose.
'There are countless millions of

workers throughout this entire
world who know the story of his
life and who how their heads in
profound reverence when his name
Is spoken. The heart of any union
man would justly swell with pride
if he could boast. 'Tom Mooney is
a brother member of my union.'
"His knowledge of the labor

movement gained by years of ex-
perience a a a leader, organizer
and editor of labor papers and his
natural genius for organization to-
gether with his forceful eloquence
and his intellectual characterist-
ics, are qualifications which we
shall seldom find all in one man.
Years behind the gloomy concrete
walls and steel doors of San Quen-
tin Prison have failed to break or
weaken his cheerful spirit, the
magnetic charm of his personality
and his unimpeachable honesty
and sincerity.
"When we shall have succeeded

in making him free from the cor-
rupt conspiracy which has kept
him for eighteen years a prisoner
without trial' (for the very pur-
pose of denying us access to his
skill and capabilities) he may see
fit to take up his chosen profession
where he was forced to lay it
down. It in the future he is again
active in the labor movement we
sincerely hope to have our union

PORTLAND NOTES
There are many beautiful fea-

tures in the bills, now pending in
Congress, that are supposed to
benefit the American Merchant
Marine. Of course we are princi-
pally interested in those parts that
immediately affect us as seamen
but some other sections of them
are really too good to pass. For in-
stance in S. 3501, Sec. 6, says,
"The United States Maritime Au-
thority shall have the power to
permit, members of conferences to
agree in writing with shippers or
receivers of freight in foreign
trade to return a stipulated part of
freight moneys to the shipper or
receiver of freight in considera-
tion of the shipper or receiver of
freight confining his shipments to
lines and vessels which are mem-
bers of the conference.
Designed apparently to

m
American shipowners to engage in
rate wars with foreign. owners
with' the full support of Tio Sam.it never-the-less opens the way for
the big combines to complete the
process of freezing out the small
operator. Not that we are given to
sympathizing with any shipowner
but unless we are prepared to
launch a vigorous campaign. to
definitely alter the status quo it
means that we'll have to face a
real solid front of employers:
which, fortunately, we've not had
to do yet. And if, assuming that
the bill is enacted, the competition
drives rates down. far enough to
seriously cut revenues the owners
can say quite truthfully that it is
Impossible to operate a. vessel
under the prevailing wage R.nd
manning. scale.
Since the avowed Purpose of the

hills is to 'aid in the national de-fense" can the government do
other than deem the operation ofthe vessels of paramount public
interest and order the mainten-
ance of service—by force of armsif need be? Such was the case in
Italy in 1923 and in Germany in
1931, when faced with bankruptcy
the employers cut wages to incred-ibly low levels, and th seamen
struck in self-defense, Just possi-
bilities, these, but should these
bills (S. 3501, S. 3594, 2003, and
House Bills to match) go through
we've a good chance to find out
whether or not.

* • • * *

COESTER'S REPORT
Ed. Coester has just returned

from Seattle where he gave his
report as delegate to the T S. IT.
convention to a mass meeting of
some seven hundred sailors, fire-
men, cooks, and longshoremen.
Other sources state that seldom, if
ever, is the Seneca street Hall so
well-filled. The report, printed in
full in the last issue of this paper,
is almost unbelievable and it is

! no wonder that. those who heard
Eddie deliver it in. person were

i subject to misgivings about the fu-
ture of the American Labor Move-
ment. (For if conventions such as

lbenefit directly by the results of
his efforts."

After Brother O'Neil's talk the
resolutiou was adopted by a unan-
imous standing vote

BEN SAKOVITZ. No. 528
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the one reported on are allOwed
to repeat themselves who can fore-
tell what will happen?
So intense is the interest in our

difficulty shown by Labor as a
whole that Seattle Central Labor
Council's Committee of Ten sent

a delegate to hear the report. It is
asserted that his reaction to the
report was most favorable to us
and, it WaS said, that it appeared

to him that the fakers were trying
to pit worker against worker. Fur-
ther advices indicate that the Se-
attle Central Labor Council will
continue for an indefinite period
the case of unseating the Sailors'
delegates.

• * * *

The Portland branch of the Fire-
men have started the machinery
to have a bronze plaque in mem-
ory of the Brothers who were lost
in the wreck of the Iowa placed
in the Hall in Portland. Several
designs have been submitted and,
though not costly, all are in good
taste and quite suitable.

« * • * *

Who says that strikes are new.
Well, having due regard for the
probable age of the world doubt-
less strikes are an innovation, but
ever since men have been subject
to exploitation men have had to
defend themselves against the ag-
gression of their employers. A pa-
pyrus found in an ancient Egyp-
tian tomb, in a perfect state of
preservation, deals with the com-
plaint of a humble priest, of whom
an annual tribute of almost one
pound of copper was exacted. The
State was inexorable in claiming
this amount, yet the food-stuffs
the complainant was supposed to
receive as part of his wages were

not forthcoming, It was this fail-
ure to pay lip according to agree-
ment that caused the first great
workers' movement known. in his-
tory. It occurred in the reign of
Rameses Hi, in the third millen-
ium before Christ.

The workers of the burial place

of the city of Thebes had not re-
ceived their food supplies for near-
ly a month. They complained sev-
eral times without effect. They
then. refused to stand it any long-
er, quit work and marched upon

the city. There is no reference to
violence, on the contrary negotia-

ions started, the workers being
represented by three men. The em-

ployers promised to comply at
least partially with the worekrs'
demands. They went back to work

but the old story sarted all over
again. They got nothing or too
little to live on. Finally the gov-
ernor of Thebes intervened and
ordered that wages, due and out-
standing, be paid in full.

* * « * •
THE VOICE

Greater Interest. is being shown
in the "Voice of the Federation"
than ever before. Our bundle of
300 copies doesn't last very long,
what with hashers, loggers, gandy-
dancers, etc., demanding it as fast
as we can put 'em out. Local 38-78,
ILA., has, by action of their regu-
lar meeting, taken a bundle of five
hundred for distribution to the

longshoremen.

FIREMEN'S AGENT
J. E. "Scotty" Ferguson, Agent-

elect for the Firemen in Portland.
has arrived and will assume his
new duties at the next regular
meeting of the branch. Scotty has
been well received by the gang
here and it, is believed that his
tenure of office will be most sue
cessful. Jeff Rehm, the out-going
Agent, has said that he is serious-
ly considering the 'slave market"
and doubtless will ship before
many days go by.

* * « • *

Despite certain difficulties in
enforcing demands of late we have
succeeded in convincing the States
Line to have necessary repairs
and alterations made to the quar-
ters of the San Anselmo. The odd
looking rings on the bulkheads
that mark the place where for-
merly a fan was secured are being
covered by new fans, or at least

by fans that will work,

WEYMOUTH, England.— Three

hundred and thirty-eight passen-

gers were taken off the 20,000-ton

Union Castle liner, Winchester

Castle, which went aground in a

heavy fog off Portland last week.

Shipping was made difficult and

all ships proceeded under slow

hell-
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FRISCO SAILORS
With over b,200 pledge cards

signed and the boys shipping out
every day things look pretty rosy
for the SUP, EC.
Anyone not knowing about the

revocation of the charter would
never know such a thing had hap-
pened by attending the meetings
and seeing the interest shown by
the membership in the Emergency
Program.
Patrolmen Probed, Cates and

Steuart reported everything on
their beats riming smoothly—with
only a few minor squawks. You
men aboard ships who are able to
settle petty beefs, such as an ex-
tra cake or soap, rows over the
chow, etc., should endeavor at all
times to settle your grievances
aboard the ships—before calling in
your patrolman. The task of these
patrolmen is not an easy one—and
no matter when called they are
ready to serve, but don't abuse
your privileges. Your SHIP is not
the only one in the harbor and they
are going over gangways, prowling
fo'scles and getting things arrang-
ed ship-shaps for all hands con-
cerned. Work WITH these men,
like they work FOR you.

Since Ole Olson is on the sick
list, Carl Tillman is acting in the
capacity of Chief Dispatcher. He
reported shipping good and that
men on the beach had been dis-
patched to both ILA 38-79 and the
Scalers during the week. .Also re-
commended that the revised ship-
ping rules, which to date have met
with the approval of the men read-
ing them, he hung on the black-
board for another week.

forgot. to mention that Ole is
suffering with an infection, of the
eyes. Hope to see you back soon
Ole and keep Your eyes out of key-
holes.

*

Secretary Lundeberg reported
the filing of suits by the Emer-
gency Committee, SUP against the
International, declaring both the
Convention and revocation of the

I charter unconetitutioal and illegal.
Thes suits are based on numerous
technical points and the lawyers
have good reason to believe that
the SUP will come out on top
when they go to hat. with the In-
ternational.
He further stated he had met

Ivan Hunter after three days' ef-
forts. It is funny Ivan doesn't know
the address of the SUP when he
Is supposed to be out here as an
organizer for the International. It
he wants to know anything about
organizing he could learn plenty
from the present set up in the OUP
(EC) NOW.

During the conversation, accord-
ing to Secretary Lundeberg, he
evaded answering direct ques-
tions and stated he had no "au-
thority" to give the charter back
and that he was leaving in a
couple of hours for Chicago to
make his report and recommenda-
tions to the Executive Board of
the ISU. What these recommenda-
tions would be he refused to state,
only that he would be back on the
Coast probably within ten. days.
Lundeberg stated that Win.

Lewis, District President of the
ILA had told him that the long-
shoremen on the Pacific Coast
would not recognize any "reorgan-
ized" union—and the only men
they would recognize were the
men whom they fought side by
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• • • * *

A. Hansen. of the Modesto De-
fense Committee, reported his trip
to Sacramento. where he sat in
at t h e "appeal" proceedings.
Claims the whole affair is a battle
of legal technicalities and argu-
ments and that no results from
the finding of the judges "listening
in" will be available for sixty or
ninety days. Any of you fellows
wishing to buy.the Modesto Frame-
up Pamphlet, can get them from
the dispatcher, for only five cents
and the contents are good reading.

• • • * •

C. D. Elton, member of the Re-
lief Committee gave the figures in
regards to money expended which
was $861.61: with $160.00 still on
hand. 11,207 meals were served,
but this includes all branches of
the ISU in this port. Upon recom-
mendation of this brother the re-
lief question has been turned back
to District Council No. 2, where
It was originally formed.

« • * • *
Carl Tillman, delegate to Dis-

trict Council No. 2, stated that the
Sailor's resolution of Feb. 3, ask-
ing that. body for their support on
the Sailor's stand, insisting on
men shipping through the hall and
recognizing only men shipped
from the SUP, was finally passed
after much discussion. This reso-
lution had been previously tabled
but Carl found its hiding place
and dragged it out. He also report-
ed that things look very favorable
for the Sailors in. the eyes of the
State Federation of Labor.

* * • *

The McCormick S. S. Co. has
agreed to pay penalty time (25c
per hour) for shovelling bulk salt.
This is to be in effect on all their
ships according to Herman Bach,
who also straightened out the dif-
ficulties arising over high man's
overtime for the "wincheros" on
the S. S. Noya. After a few trips
on the McCormick wagons the
boys ought to he pretty "salty."

* * • *

The members of the Sailor's
Union of the Pacific never forget
the brothers who have sacrificed
their liberty unselfishly that their
ideals 'and Union may live.

Maxie Wiesharth, the Sailor who
made the Hawaiian Island "union
conscious" is still doing it on the
rock pile at Portland Oregon's
famous Kelly's Butte, for union
activities during the Tanker
Strike.

He has never squawked, but
having his wife in the hospital
with a baby makes it pretty tough.
The meeting after hearing of her
striate voted to send her fifty dol-
lars which was passed unanimous-
ly. Before E. C., during Larsen's
regime, it was passed at a large
meeting in headquarters that Max-
ie would be paid a small wage to
keep his family from becoming
destitute and the action taken
Monday night shows that Sailors
never forget.

• * • • •

All you fellows ashore or in
port in Frisco, Friday night,
should make it your business to at-
tend the 51st anniversary of the
Sailor's Union of the Pacific. From
a gathering of a few sitting on a
lumber pile it has grown into one
Of the most progressive and mili-
tant unions in America. Not an
inch has been given, and all the
gains enjoyed have been hard
fought for.
There will be plenty of good

speakers so come and bring your

PORTLAND

Don't Forget Old Friends
MIKE and LOUIE at

Allied Women

Clubs To Meet

A conference for Women's Civil
Rights is being called for Sunday.
March 8th, at 1 P. M. at the Good
Samaritan. Community Center,
1290 Potrero Ave., San Francisco,
by a group of women representing
union auxiliaries, P. T. A's and
other forms of educational groups.
The purpose of the conference

is to discuss the most important
problems confronting women to-
day, of which the high cost of
food, especially meat and the low
relief budget are the most urgent.
The need to maintain our educa-
tional standard, the need for ma-
ternity insurance, scientific birth
control clinics and many other vi-
tal questions for the welfare of wo-
men, will be brought on the floor
and discussed.
A plan of action will be decided

upon by the delegates and carried
back to the organizations for ap-
proval and it is to be hoped that
the machinery to remedy these
problems will soon be rust in
action.

Unofficial delegates and visitors
are very welcome and may join in-
one period of discussion.
The group of women sponsoring

the conference are composed of
members of the ILA auxiliaries,
Finni a h Women, P. T. A.'s,
Mother's Chaos and various
unions.

Newspaper Men
Win Concessions

In Three Cities

Improvements on papers in three
cities have been obtained through

Guild negotiations.
Pay increases of 11 to 16 par

cent have been won by the two

units of the Minneapolis Tribune.
Establishment of a grievance com-
mittee, indefinite sick leave and

an overtime pay schedule also

have been obtained. A bulletin,

board statement by the publisher

credits the Guild with the victory.

The St Louis Post-Dispatch unit

has received a verbal pledge of pay

Increases, three week's vacation

for a large proportion of the Matt

and other improvements in condi-

tions.

In aw ritten statement of pen"
the Brooklyn Daily Eagle agreed

In principle to maintain the five-

day week, executives and key men
excepted.

Details of these Guild gains will

be found on inside pages.

TOLEDO, 0.—Three thousand
seven hundred are striking in the
glass plants here of Libbey, Owens

& Ford and of Rossford Company
demanding the reinstatement or

24 girls discharged by the first

named firm.
The girls refused Wednesday to

work with two non-union workers.
When they were fired, the whole

shop struck. Later the workers of

the other company held a joint
meeting with them and came out
too. A conference with companies
has been arranged.

friends. The arrangements corer
mittee consist of Peter Lowen-
dahl, chairman, Whitey Proberta
Charley Cates, Ole Olson and your
correspondent.
Have you signed the pledge card

yet? We'll be seeing you at the
51st and 52nd anniversary too.
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I EDITORIAL . . . I
World Strikes

The workers of the world are apparently becoming

more and more conscious of the need of unity. Strikes are

in progress in all parts and, with a few exceptions in all

countries.

The present building strike in New York is given head-

lines in the daily papers, but the strike of twenty-nine

members of the Newspaper Guild against unendurable

conditions on Hearst's Milwaukee News is carefully sup-

pressed.

The strike of more than four hundred members of the

crew of the California in San Pedro is briefly mentioned,

but the fundamental reasons for the action of the men is

artfully omitted. The real reason is that great dissatisfac-

tion prevails among East Coast seamen over the action of

their officials in renewing for another year an agreement

with which the rank and file are not satisfied, and the

arbitrary amendments to their union constitution, about

which the membership was not consulted and which

places autocratic power in the hands of a few arch fakers.

These and other strikes in many places are very sig-

nificant. They go to prove that workers everywhere are

awaking to a realization of their power, and becoming in-

creasingly aware of the indignities and oppression under

which they have groaned for years.

Present Conditions

The better conditions now prevailing on the Pacific

Coast are a direct result of the solidarity displayed by the

Maritime Unions throughout and since the 1934 strike.

The gains and advantage granted in the awards as a

result of the strike could never have been maintained but

for the formation of the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific. It has proved an impregnable bulwark against all at-

tacks, Vigilante Terrorism, shipowners threats, and the

treacherous maneuvers and tactics of reactionary officials.

For eighty-four consecutive days in 1934 the Maritime

workers on this coast fought a hard and bloody fight. They

stood solidly together during that period and can be relied

to do the same today. Weary hours on picket duty, attacks

by gunmen and police, gas bombs, imprisonment, and the

inurderous killing of ten of our brothers had no other ef-

fect than to strengthen the determination to win and to in-

grease the desire for greater unity and cooperation.
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ST. PATRICK'S

PACIFIC DELEGATES
(Continued from Page 1)

mands of these gentlemen, in de-

claring unconstitutional the NRA

and the AAA, show only too clear-

ly how determined they are to re-

strict the right of organized la-

bor, to take back some of the im-

provements, concessions and

rights that we have won—and how

serious the situation for the whole

labor movement is.

At this time, the Pacific Dis-

tricts of the ISU are being at-

tacked sharpest by the ship-

owners. Why, not only because we

have secured union recognition.,

Increased wages, improved condi-

tions, union-control of hiring and

organized the seamen 100 per cent.

But the growth of the union on the

Pacific aroused the spirit of

unionism throughout the industry

—it marked the end of that long

period mentioned by Brother

Olander in his report when our

union failed to grow, but declined.

In the Gulf, Atlantic and Lakes,

the seamen have been aroused to

unionism by the great events that

have taken place in the West, and

Is mainly because of this that we

see the shipowners attacking first

on the Pacific.

We do not want to detract the

sacrifices of our members in other

districts and of their great efforts

to organize the seamen on all

coasts in the face of great diffi-
culties. But we nevertheless feel

proud in feeling that we have done

our bit toward strengthening the

position of our unions in all dis-

tricts as compared with the situa-

tion at our last Convention in

1930.

We agree 100 per cent with

Brother Olander that "the outlook

for the progress of the union In

the future is brighter than at any

previous time in the history of the

organization if all divisions of the

International Union can be in-

duced to develop a greater sense

of national unity and responsi-

bility than they have shown in the

past and provided they agree to

more orderly procedure in relae

tion to the agreements into which

they enter. On the other hand, the

outlook is gloomy, to say the

least, if any other procedure is

followed. The reasons for this are

manifold. Attempts to evade re-

sponsibilities will ultimately have

disastrous effects."

Brother Wander further stress-

ed this point when he concluded

his report:

"THERE MUST BE A GREAT-

ER DEGREE OF NATIONAL

UNITY IN OUR ORGANIZATION

THAN THAT WHICH HAS PRE-

VAILED IN THE PAST, IF WE

ARE TO MOVE FORWARD

WITH ANY SUBSTANTIAL DE-

GREE OF SUCCESS."

Yes, this is what we need In this

critical hour, unite. We need it

nationally between all districts

and crafts and with the rest of

the organized workers. This is

what we tried to get on the West

Coast and to the extent that we

exceeded we owe our successes.

No doubt, everything done on

the Coast has not been perfect,

and, of course, there have been

mistakes, there have been mis-

understandings, but on our part

they have been mostly due to our

experimenting and searching for

ways to strengthen our position in

the face of the immense strength

of the shipowners--to build the

ISU and all marine unions affili-

ated to the A. F. of L.

Misunderstandings have not

been due to our shortcomings

alone. The lack of a national pol-

icy in the 1934 strike; the insinua-

tions by responsible union leaders

that the West Coast unions are

"controlled by outside forces" and

not by the membership; the un-

founded charges that the Pacific

Unions are unwilling to consider

themselves as part of the Inter-

national and do everything possi-

ble to help strengthen it; the criti-

cism of our policy to admit all

bona fide seamen who were will-

ing to abide by the decisions and

constitutions of the ISU, have all

been sources of "misunderstand-

ing" which created friction and

made cooperation of all Districts

more difficult to achieve.

The mutual cooperation of all

marine unions on the Pacific

through the maritime federation is

something new in our industry,

whose past history has been one

of a lack of solidarity between the

crafts! But this is not something

new in the American Labor move-

ment! On the contrary, the Coun-

cils which have been formed in

the Building and Metal trades, are

similar to the Maritime Federa-

tion and are recognized by the

A. F. of L. They were formed for

the same purpose as the Federa-

tion—to secure the voluntary co-

operation of all crafts In a given

Industry!

Does the Federation seek to re-

place our and other unions? By no

means! No—E VERY AFFILI-

ATED organization has the right

to decide whether to voluntary

cooperate with other unions on

any qrstion before the federa-

tion. At no time has the Federa-

tion ever attempted to dictate how

our organisation should be run,

who our leaders should be, or to

restrict the rights of our Interna-

tional officers. The slogan of the

Federation is AN INJURY TO

ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL,

and when one of the individual

unions suffers injury, it is more

possible to get these injuries re-

dressed because the Individual

union has the backing and support

of all other unions!

In no way does affiliation to the

maritime federation lead to the

weakening of our union. The con-

trary is true. We say that once

the unity of all unions, which is

achieved through the federation is

smashed, then the ISU, along with

other unions, will sink under the

attacks of the shipowners. We say

this is true, not only on the Pa-

cific, but in the East and Gulf—

the continued existence of the ISU

In all districts will depend upon

strengthening our own unions, by

organizing the unorganized and by

assisting in the formation of mari-

time federations on all coasts! The

shipowners have 100 per cent

unity—and there must be 100 per

cent unity between the unions of

the seamen, longshoremen and

other crafts in the industry. The

Convention should answer the at-

tacks against the Western Federa-

tion by endorsing it and pledging

the assistance of the ISU in form-

ing Federations in. the East and

on the Gulf! Who refuses to recog-

nize their obligations and abide by

agreements? Not the Pacific Coast

Unions, but the shipowners! They

are the ones who have refused to

consider any amendments to the

1934 award which specifically

gave the union the right to request

such amendments! FOR FOUR

MONTHS NOW, THEY HAVE

REFUSED T 0 NEGOTIATE —

AND THIS IS A FACT NO ONE

CAN DENY! Further is it a mat-

ter of public record that the ship-

owners haSve constantly violated

the terms of the award and that

they were only forced to abide by

the agreement when the union

compelled them to.

The shipowners try to use the

unfounded charge of failure to

abide by agreements in order to

refuse to negotiate with the union

and to attack and weaken it. BUT,

BROTHERS, THESE ATTACKS

ARE NOT LIMITED TO THE

WEST COAST. Have not the East

Coast shipowners refused to con-

sider any changes in the Eastern

agreement, even though it pro-

vides lower wages and worse con-

ditions than those prevaling on

the West Coast? Is it not time for

all of us to see what lies behind

the excuses and charges of the

shipowners—that they do not want

to grant the demands of our union

membership and seek to destroy

our union in the West, East and

on the Gulf?

What is our problem—not the

question of unions who fail to

abide by the agreement—but how

can we get the shipowners to con-

clude agreements which will pro-

vide the same kind of wages,

working conditions and union con-

trol of hiring in every section of

the country.

What is the main job before the

Convention? Let us ask what the

members of the East, West, Gulf,

and Lakes want and have a right

to expect from this Convention.

They want agreements that will

provide higher wages, overtime

pay, better conditions and 'union

control of hiring. They want the

same kind of agreements in all dis-

tricts. They know that this can

be gotten if there is unity through

a powerful international Seamen's

Union, if all districts and crafts

are united nationally behind one

common program. To accomplish

this, is one of the main tasks of

the Convention—to unite all forces

of the union, especially in support

of the Eastern and Gulf Districts

and against the threatened attacks

of the Pacific shipowners. The

COnvention should declare for uni-

form agreements in all districts.

It should declare to the Eastern

shipowners, to the steam schooner

operators: "Conclude a favorable

agreement with the ISU in these

Districts or the entire resources

of the Union in all sections of the

country will be thrown behind the

demands put forward and any ac-

tion necessary to win them."

The union membership wants

uniform agreements, unity nation-

ally and democratic control of our

organization—that is, the right to

elect all officials and for the mem-

bership to have decisive voice and

vote on all problems before the

union. The membership will ex-

pect the Convention to uphold

their rights in all districts of the

union, and we must recognize that

a lack of democracy will lead to

weakening cur union in this criti-

cal situation.

In the past few years, the West

Coast seamen have fought as one

man to establish our union in

every port and on every ship. We

come to this Convention pledged

to fight for our membership and

instructed by them to loyally seek

to achieve unity, to work out a

program that will build and

strenghten our union. We are

ready to meet halfway on all ques-

tions so long as we can really

unite the forces of the union to

win and maintain conditions, se-

cure agreements and build the

union.

Friction between the various
cUrnaftsi ,

between the East and West

and a lack of uniform national pol-

icy have existed for too long. We

recognize that it will be criminal

if these things are not remedied

and if unity is not achieved by this

Convention. Only real national

solidarity of our Union and a

strengthening of our ranks can.

meet the problems we are con-

fronted with.
Respectfully yours,

Ed Coeeter, SUP.

Al V. Quittenton, SUP.

James Engstrom, MFOW.

M. Murphy, MFOW.

Earl King, MFOW.

Roy Farrell, MFOW.

Gus Olenberg, MFOW.

Jack Conners, MC&S.

Joe O'Connors, MC&S.

Andrew Vigen, Alaska Fisher-,

men's Union.

SEATTLE PAPERS
(Continued from Page 1)

Washington Industrial Ciouncil

representatives, Alfred Lundin,

former chairman of the "Commit-

tee of 500," and 0. D. Fisher, out-

standing open shopper and mil-

lionaire flour manufacturer. They

have worked out a plan based on

neighborhood recruitment of scabs

which is said to be already com-

pleted, not only to replace the

seamen, but also the longshore-

men

The new mayor won't take of-

fice until June, which will make it

very simple to use armed thugs,

etc., without political reprecussion.

INVESTIGATION SOUGHT

The above statements serve to

confirm the plans exposed by the

San Francisco District Council of

the Maritime Federation recently

and must be given the widest pos-

sible publicity immediately. Our

fight to force a public Congress-

ional investigation must be renew-

ed and strengthened.

This attempt if made, will un-

doubtedly be made on a coastwise

scale. The danger of our organiza-

tions being smashed by the arch-

reactionary open shop shipowners

Is imminent.

Send protests to Secretary of

Labor Perkins, President Roose-

velt, and your Congressman and

Senator. Demand an immediate

Conggressional investigation of

the West Coast Marine situation.

WALTER J. STACK

Book No. ;37, MFOW & W

MODESTO
(Continued from Page 1)

the fact that they must review
the lengthy transcript of the case
and it is from these records and
the arguments which have been

submitted in a printed form that
they will give a decision as to
whether or not the reversal of the

judgment of the Court of Stanis-
lane County will be granted.

Fraternally yours,

ORVILLE C. PRATT
A. HANSEN, Treasurer
 A
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LOUIS MARTIN
who was Injured on S. S. "Daisy
Gray" on July 31, 1934—please
get in touch with R. D. Thomp-
son, care Maritime Federation of
the Pacific, 24 California St., S.
F. Something of Importance,
very much to his advantage.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••+•••••••••••••••••••••440,

ALL SEAMEN AND FRIENDS
Are Invited to the

51st ANNIVERSARY
1885 CELEBRATION 1936

of the

SAILORS' UNION OF THE PACIFIC
Friday, March 6, 1936-8 P. M.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS

MARITIME HALL, 59 Clay Street
Arrangements Committee.
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MACHINISTS
(Continued from rage 1)

vice-president of the Boilermakers

represented himself as being au-

thorized to speak for several

Unions, whose local membership

have never heard of him. Up to the

present Mr. Davis has only suc-

ceeded in delivering a very small

number of former scabs in the

Bethlehem Company and to whom

he has given an official Button of

his Organization. In the meantime

not one Machinist has even offer-

ed his services and the employers

are well aware that it requires Ma-

chinists to operate the yards and

shops.

The Machinist's Union deplore

very much the confusion and mis-

understanding arising from these

false statements that the strike

was settled and are proud to an-

nounce that we are no party to it.

We propose to continue our fight

for higher wages and the shorter

work week and trust that we may

have the moral support of all mem-

bers of the Trade Union Move-

ment.
* * * * *

Shipyard Worker
Pickets Jailed

Four Shipyard Worker's Union

pickets were arrested on petty

charges, they were immediately

rushed to the Hall of Justice as

though they were desperate crimi-

nals. This was obviously done at

the instigation of the agents of

Bethlehem. They were later re-

leased on hail, being charged with

disturbing the peace, violating the

anti-picketing ordinance and bat-

tery. Their hearing was set for

Wednesday morning. Despite all

threats and attempts to intimidate

the strikers, their ranks are just

as solid as ever, and they will con-

tinue to stay out until their de-

mands are met.

GULF I. L. A. TRIAL
(Continued from Page 1)

in Norfolk, Virginia. At present

In that port, Milner is charged

with the embezzlement of six

thousand dollars belonging to the

ILA.

On the trial committee is the

Gulf District President, M. J.

Dwyer, T. D. Hamilton and Jerry

Jones.

Jones and Hamilton are both

Negro vice-preIdents and all the

members of the trial committee

are part of the Ryan machine. This

machine is bitterly contesting and

fighting against any manifestation

of solidarity between different

groups. They are also bitterly op-

posed to the formation or a Gulf

Federation, so it appear extremely

unlikely that anything in the na-

ture of a fair and impartial trial

can come to pass.

CREW HONORS LOST
SHIPMATE

The crew of the S. S. Lurline

turned over to the District Council

No, 2, Maritime Federation, $12.60

In memory of M. J. (Patty) Mc-

Kenna, who was killed aboard that

vessel recently in San Pedro, by

a fall from aloft.

This money will be used by the

Council in the furtherance of the

Seamen's Relief Kitchen which

they have maintained for some

time.

Anyone knowing the address or

whereabouts of McKenna % rela-

tives, please communicate with

the secretary of the Sailor's Union

of the Pacific or M. Rathborne,

Secretary, District Council No. 2,

San Francisco,

El
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FRISCO L L. A, NOTES
38-79 BACKS UP SAILORS

Local e8-79 has concurred in the

proposal of District Council No. 2

of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific to call a mass meeting in

the near future. The meeting will

be open to the general public, es-

pecially trade imioniets are urged

to attend and will be for the pur-

pose of acquainting all with the

true situation on the Waterfront.

The mass meeting will be adver-

tised in the "Voice." 50,000 copies
are to be distributed in the city.

Delegates who attended the recent.

convention of the ISU of A at

Washington, D. C. will be invited

to speak and report on the Con-

vention which among other things

revoked the charter of the Sailor's

Union of the Pacific. The Conven-

tion also decided to "reorganize"

the Sailors and has taken steps to

open a new Hiring Hall in San

Francisco. The chief difficulty

however (which interferes with

the plans of the fakers) is that

there are no joiners for the new

union.

The Local has endorsed the mo-

tion that was adopted at the last

meeting of the District Council,

namely, THAT WE TAKE A PO-

SITION AGAINST THE EMPLOY-

MENT OF SEAMEN FROM ANY

OTHER SOURCE THAN THE

HALL OF THE SAILOR'S UNION

OF THE PACIFIC AND ITS AF-

FILIATES. In connection with this

matter it should be pointed out that

the Longshoremen of San Fran-

cisco have instructed their officers

to communicate with the District

Executive Board requesting that

body to be prepared to institute a

refererndum of the memebrship

of the ILA Pacific Coast district.

as whether any member shall work

ships manned by Seamen other

than bona fide Seamen., members

of the SUP as defined under the

terms of the 1934 agreement end-

ing the strike, until the charter of

the Sailors is restored.

A communication from Mr.

Henry S. Sanborn, publisher of the

American Citizen, was read to the

memberpip. Mr. Sanborn still in-

sists thla our meetings are con-

trolled by gunmen and thugs. The

letter got a reception, of boo's and

laughter. The members are urged

to write to Mr. Sanborn, telling

him that his conception of our af-

fairs are all wrong.

Six members of the Local vol-

unteered to serve on the Joint Ma-

rti-le Modesto. Defense Committee.

This committee meets every

Thursday at 10:00 A. M. at 268

Market Street, Room 219. it is car-

rying on agitation and publicity to

bring about the release of the

men who were framed by Standard

/ii.

A communication from the Ma-

chinist's Union stated that they

are still on strike but that certain

interests were atempting to sabo-
tage their efforts to win the strike
against the shipyards and ship re-
pair shops. The letter pointed out

that a few ex-finks and weaklings

had been provided with a union

button (not of the machinist's

union) and may attempt to crash

the picket line of the machinists.

The machinists are requesting as-

sistance and may call on the long-

shoremen. at any time to re-enforce

the picket line at the shipyards.

GULF FEDERATION

According to motion adopted at

the meeting of Mar 2nd, Stewards

are authorized to ask voluntary

contributions from members of

the respective gangs. the monies

thus collected are to be sent to

the Gulf Federation Arrangements
Committee to help them in the or-

ganization of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Gulf Coast. Contribu-

tion lists have been prepared and

are available at the ILA office.

This is a good opportunity to de-

monstrate solidarity. Help the

brothers on the Gulf by digging in-
to your jeans.

JAMES ENGLE
13rother James Engle (Ken-

tucky) has informed the Local by
letter that he is not yet able to
return here from Michigan due to
the, fact that he has had a relapse.
Engle was shot in the head on
Bloody Thursday and has been un-
able to work since. He is now at
Ann Arbor, Michigan, under the
care of a brain specialist.

It has not yet been decided
where the next membership meet-
ing will be held, -,whieh is sched-
uled for March 16th'. It probably
will not be held at Columbus Hall,
as this Hall proved to be much too
small to hold all who wanted to at-
tend.

LOOK FOR UNION LABEL
The Union Label Section of the

San Francisco Labor Council re-

quests that we do not patronize

the following firms as they are all

non - union ; they mauefac ure

crackers and cookies mede in Los

Angeles and Seattle: CALLestAY,

PEERLESS, HI-HAT. GIBS 0 le'

MADE, SUNLAN.D,

Cooperate with the

baker's union, No, 125, by boycott-

ing the products of these firms.

Fraternally yours.

By tIle Publicity Committee

ILA 3s-79, San Francisco

HENRY SCHMIDT

airm n

LOOKING 'RACK
(Continued from Page 1)

the numerous occasions when the

Longshoremen resorted to action

(hung the Hook) to assist and help

the other maritime crafts to gain
some concessions from the elm'
ployers. Just to mention one—get-

ting rid of finks. Such action did

not always result in victory, but

results were obtained. This, no one

will deny, and the shipowners cer-

tainly made the most of such ac-

tion by the San Francisco Long.

shoremen to discredit, them in the

eyes of evrybody under the sun.

THE SIX-HOUR DAY
Everyone will agree that much

has been accomplished, but every-

one will also agree that. there is

still room for more improvement

even though we are further ahead

as far as conditions and earnings

are concerned than the other

minions affiliated with the Maritime

Federation.

However, it cannot be disputed

that the Award handed down by

the Nation a.1 Longshoremen's

Board in 1934 is a better Award in

its entirety than the Awards given

to the other groups. Perhaps this

was done with a purpose in mind.

For instance none of the other

unions were fortunate enough to

receive a six-hour day as a result

of the strike, consequently it is

most natural that the seafaring

men and the other shore workers

affiliated with the Federation also

Want a six-hour day and no one

could logically deny that they

should not have it.

If one group of workers are en-

titled to it, the others are also,

especially if they all are engaged

in the same industry. The present

set-up of a six-hour day and an

eight-hour day for workers in the

same industry tends to create fric-

tion is not of the least conse-

quence because of the fac,, that

the workers in tht Marine Indus-

try have been through a struggle

together, have fought together and

concessions have been. gained for
all.

The Maritime Federation has

done much to bring the workers

together and to make them realize

the 'need of closer affiliation,

which is as it should be. The ques-

tion of establishing uniformity as

far as the six-hour day is concern-

ed should be given serious consid-

eration at the coming convention

of the Maritime Federation at San

Pedro in May.

LONGSHOREMEN
it is doubtful if there is another

group on the coast as thoroughlY

organized as the San. Francisco

Longshoremen. The men have

deep understanding of organiza-

tion, they have the spirit to carry

on and determination to hold what

has been gained. This is entirely

due to the struggle in which all

took part in. 1934. If, before the

strike an arbitration board had

given us exactly the same condi-

tions as we have at present, it is

doubtful if such conditions handed

to us on a silver platter could

have been retained or held. The

struggle developed the determined

spirit to hold what was gained,

COMING CONVENTIONS

Two important conventions are

scheduled to convene within the

next two month's, the conventions

of the ILA, Pacific Coast District

and the Convention of the Mari-

time Federation, both to be held

in Sari Pedro. These conventiolell

have a large program ahead of'
them. When a number of craft

unions have banded together int°

a semi-industrial organization such

as the Maritime Federation theY

positively have a weapon with

which results can be obtained.

To build a united front, achieve

singleness of purpose, solidify and

consolidate our forces must be the

job of the two conventions. Then'

If the employers are approached ?

results will be obtained.

Boycott Mackay Radio

Don't Patronize Hearst

Don't Patronize Standard Oil

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
ORdway 4040

BENEFIT DANCE
Sat., March 14, at DRUIDS', 44 Page St.
Admission 25c Dance Prizes Union Music

Conference for Repeal Criminal Syndicalism Act

Benefit: Sacramento C. S Repeal Conference

—A—
GUARANTEE

IN WRITING
WITH EVERY

CAR

UNION —1 00% —U NION

ID
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS
 El

"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"


